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T]ME, A REBEL, BUT WITH THE MISSION

HE BUILT SOMETHINq rHAT

ENDURE. TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

MISSION COLLECIION, AND

OF THE SIICKLEY

YOU, CALL (515) 682-5500,

OR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASED
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NATURE'S L@M
Tlx Hanl ol'Naturc at lNbrk

Revival of

Handmade

Arts & Crafts

America's premier collection of

affordable rugs in the

Arts & Crafts tradition.

#, Call, write, e-mail or visit
our website for a free

catalogue and nearest source.

1-800-365-20A2

www.naturesloom.com
naturesloom@earth [ink. net

#
Nature's Loom

32 E.31 Sr.

New York,NY 10016

The

Rugs.
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Con o door hinge be beoutiful?
We think so.

For over 8O yeors, we ot Crown CitY

Hordwore hove thought of oll oI our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every crchitecturol style.

"Get Ie:st

To obtoin our new 4OO Plus Poge

cotolog, pleose send $6.5O (refund-

oble with purchose, odd $3.OO for

rush delivery) to: Crown CitY

Hordwore ' 1O47 N. Allen Ave

Dept. 02040 ' Posodeno ' CA ' 911O4

the Detoils"
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EBEC

At The Kennebec Company we design and build period cabinetry
inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of an earlier time.
Our portfolio illustrating cabinetry inspired by the early Georgian,
Federal, Greek Revival, Victorian, and Arts and Crafts periods is
available for S 10.We welcome your questions and the opportunity
to discuss our consulting services.

cDesigne rs @, Qab i netma ker s

THp KENNTBEC CouPaNY, ONc Fnovr Srnrsr, Batr, MarNE 04530 (2o7) 443-2131, info@kennebec.net

Circle no. 492
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VOLUME VI, NUMBER 3

44
V]SITS

New Orleans Real
Even in theVieux Carr6. ferv residents are

as cool in their appreciation of the past.

BY REGINA COLE

50 Ranchito de las Llamas
On sensitive agricultural land in California

r,vine country, a ncw house has all the warmth,

quirks, and soft edges of an old one.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ALAN WEINTRAUB

PEBIOD INTERIORS

56 Second Empire
Cues to decorating a nransard house cotne

fronr its decade and degree of fancy-and
itt not necessarily French.

BY PATRICIA POORE

6o
H STORIC HOUSE IOUR

lVansard Status Symbol
The Park-McCullor"rgh House, built with
California Gold-Rush money, showed a

rural Vermont town its owner had arrived.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN BATES

5B

-7)

HISTORY GARDENS

Lighting Outdoors
Design precedent for lamps on porches and

posts is hundreds of years old. Even with
electriciry light can compiement.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

PEBIOD ACCENTS

Under Cover
A practical history of counterpanes,

bedspreads, and quilts reveals tradition-
and social mores of the past.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

oN THE covER: The oruner of a new house

with Mediterranean stylc and old-house warmth

stockpiled ideas and architectural saluage ;for
years before constructittn. Her French-fabrics tuere

purchased at factories and Jlea markets.

Couer photttgraph by Alan Weintraub
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B Editor's Welcome
Learning to stay home.

ro Letters

t5 Furnishings
Exotica, bed linens, Shoji.

zz News & Views
Good chemiscry . . . roadshow

phenomenon . .. movie houses.

26 Other Voices
Collectors are very different
from decorators in how they
''see" their antiques.

)z History of Furniture
A survey of period built-ins

18 Decorator's Know-How
Should you buy reproduction?

8o Designer Specs
Wood flooring choices.

85 Archives
Little Holme, yesterday and today.

9o Books
Visiting coastal extremes

95 Ask the Editors
'Wood 

instead of white rile.

gg History Travel
Surprising Galveston.

7t2 Resources
Find it here-or send away.

rr4 [Votifs
Sunflower devotion.
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Staying Home
uH oH. cRowING uNMISTAKABTy: I want to be home. Itt not social

burnout or temporary exhaustion, but a huge change in attitude re-

garding my life s center. I linger behind when they've gone to school

and work, checking for fuil hampers and plants that need water. LJn-

made beds, messy and sad, call to me. I am sick to death of a house

where "nobody's home," where the breakfast dishes are still in the sink

at 5 o'clock and rooms were never aired on an unexpectedly warm

day. Sometimes Peter gets a preschool virus

and, without notice, I stay home for a day

or two. Our old dog is happy; toys are

sorted, refrigerator art is rearranged, fresh

flowers replace last montht drooping blos-

soms pungent with decay.

Isn't this what I wanted-to enjoy

being home-during those years of dis-

ruptive renovation? Why, then, do I fear

turning into that woman in the late '70s

who advocated wearing only a rufled French

apron when you meet your tired husband at the door with a martini?

Besides, after a day or r\)vo at home, I'm behind at work. Comfort and

housework are impediments to my calling! Aren't they?

But I can't shake the obvious: Home is important, as a piace and

a psychological construct.'We are missing vital nurture if we debase it.

I thought that finishing my house (more or less) would uncomplicate

my life. And, true, it has removed the need to move out periodically.

But it has opened serious questions. If t d liked being home a decade

or t\,vo ago, would I have had a career? And why did I pick derelict

houses and live on unfinished jobsites over the past 20 years? -to avoid

settling in by having a place no one would want to go home to?

And what does it mean now that I find housework rewarding?

Such thoughts embarrass me, but I trust this audience of house lovers.

To you I risk saying: the laundry is best folded the same day it s washed.

Someone should be home when the kids get offthe school bus. I long

to be home alone in a space I created.

If you're almost done with your house project, beware.You may

become a home-body.

8 apnrr./uaY 2ooo KINORA CLINEFF

O I D.H O U S I

INTERIORS
VOLUME VI, NUMBER 3

Patricia Poore

Inga Soderberg

Regina Cole

Claire MacMaster

Betsv Gammons

Anne M. Gram

Mary Ellen Polson

Brian Coleman

Susan Mooring Hollis

Laura Marshall Alavosus

Karen Lemieux

olf lca hanrgar

Joanne Christopher

Beckv Bernie

Sherrie Somers

homo f urnlahinga markallng managel

Susan Caamafro
r33 pARrs GLEN wAy, GREENVTLLE, sc 29609

P]J: 864.322.6563 F^x: 864.322.5043

publl.hor

WilliamJ. O'Donnell
suBscRIprIoNs: Subscription seruice (800)462-021 1,

back issues available at $6.50 per copy (978) 281-8803.

ADvERrrsrNc: (978\ 283-4721. EDrroRrAL: (978) 283-

3200. Two Main St.,Gloucester, MA 01930. wEBstrE:

oldhouseinteriors.com PoSTMASTER: Send address

chmges to oLD-EousE TNTERIoRs, PO Box 56009,

Boulder, CO 80328-6009. o Copyright 2000 by

Gloucester Publishers. All rights reserued.

Printecl atThe ltne hess, South Burlington,Vamont.
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, Quality km*ican Crat'tsmanshtp

243.9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

. At Brass Light Gallery we design and manufacture
better lighting for yow home and garden

To ords direct or io request our product literature,, cail

Circle no. 21
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Traditional
New England floors

made from native woods

Call for your free brochure or sarnple kit

1-800-595 -9663
STODDARD, NH r SINCE 1966

www.wideplankflooring com

a

RESTORATION LUMBER

Circle no. 91
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CONDEMNED TO TOUR

r JUST FTNTsHED READTNG the March

issue and found your Editor's Wel-
come ["On the House Tour"] both

delightful and disturbing . . . delightful

because it's written in such a won-
derful sryle, disturbing [because] you

nrade me realize what I face.
'We live in Brewers'Hill, the

second oldest section of Milwaukee.

Every other year, the Home Associ-

arion holds an open-house tour.There

are 15 houses open and ours will be

one.'We expect 1,500 people.

Ours is the biggest house in
Brewers' Hill, built of Cream Ciry
brick in 1Sil1.It has 25 rooms.

We bought it 15 years ago

and paid $750. We plan to
light the first floor by gas

(at least the Men's Parlor,

the Library,the Dining Room,

and the Lady s Parlor) Ary-
way, as I write the workmen

are hammering and sawing

away. The noise is deafen-

ing, the dust worse. The tour takes

place on the first Saturday in June.
The house will be ready. I'm sure of
that, but oh what a hassle, oh what

a mess.

Thank you very much for what

you said. I can quit feeling like a con-

demned man.

-IERRY 
BOUGHNER

Milwaukee,Wisc.

BUILDING A BUILT-IN

rN rHE FEATuRE on the Swedish Arts

and Crafts house in Maine in your

March issue, a photo of a kitchen al-

cove appears on page 54. Can plans

be obtained for the built-in bench?
_-{HARLENE LAVOIE

Winsted, Conn.

The house itself dates to ca. 1914;buih-

ins such as the kitchen nook were recently

made and installed by local craftsman

Greg Marston, (207 ) 647 - 83 7 8.Wood-

carving throughout the house such as the

table on page 57 were crafted by Bob

Dunning (207) 647-2815. No plans

exist for the kitchen nook, but a builder

or cabinetmaker looking at the photo would

be able to sketch it for you. Adorable as

it is, construction is simple; it\ made of
paint-grade beaded board and lumber, and

stock. parts. EDIToRS

DESIGN AUTHORITY TWEAKER

r HAD THE Mosr extraordinary re-

union in the past year with a fellow

by the name of Dan Cooper, after

23 years of no con-

tact. You know him;

he writes for your
magazrne (which Santa

deiivered to a friend
of mine).

While Dan

moves on, he doesn't

forget what's been left

behind. He allows
himself, amidst the crazy pace of our
times, to reflect, and in his own way

maintains a healthy [skepticism] for
the authorities in this world he's

found himself in. I appreciate that.

It makes reading his stuff enjoyable

evcn though I have no expertise

whatsoever in half of what he's talk-
ing about. Now isn't that a skill? He's

a translator of a most unique breed.

Come to think of it, he brought that

same style to those guitar lessons [I
gave himl so many years ago. Honor
the teacher and then, without em-

barrassing her too terribly much,

take all she'.s taught you and blow
her out of the water with your own

interpretation. Go, Dan, and you too,

for recognizing his talent and shar-

ing it with us all.

--{UE DALEY

Erie, Pennsyluania

A TRADITION
AS OLD AS AMERICA

r-
i
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Thartks.We n,elcome Dan Cooper\ corr-

tributittns to tlre Historl, qf'Furnihtre col-

umn, and more. 
-pA'tRICiA 

po()RE

CURTAIN OF REALITY

I AM SHOPPTNG for curtains for my
1910 Queen Anne house. I am hav-

ing a difficult time finding examples

of authentic sryles for a middle-class

home. Many books and magazines

feature curtains and portibres for the

Vanderbilt mansions; others are so-

called "Victorian-inspired." It seems

that Gw kno'uv whar the fauthentic]
thing is anymore. I need proper lenghs

for curtains and drapery; materials;

and especially styles.

-KEN 
ROGINSKI

Freehold, lJJ.

I hear you! Horu nruclt better to lte in-
spired by the origittal, rather tlmn an al-

ready interpreted uersion. I think your

query deserues a whole article, so stay

tuned. Meantime, dteck out the truthfi.rl

aduice in Victorian Interior Decora-
tion by Gail CaskeyWinkler (@1986,

itr prirrt and in many libraries). Readers

can reply to ken64oldhouseguy.com.

- 
PATRICIA POORE

SEEING AUOUBON

Reader Wendy Lienhart of Kenyon

Oppenheimer (fine art dealers and

conseruators in Chkago) points out

that the original version of John

James Auduboat Audubon's Fifry
Best rs housed in the Chicago Field

Museunt (not theTbrra Museum as

stated in "Fumbhings," March 2000).

TOPIARY NUMBER

The correct phone number -for the

I-adewTbpiary Gardens in Monk-
ton, Maryland. is (4 1 0) 5 5 7 - 9 466.

See page 74, March 2000.
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baltica

AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
(s0B) 763-9224

www.baltica.com

Circle no. 201

Order our
water-
based
faux and
decorative
finishing
materials to create beauty!
Find helpful tools, boola &
videosandmore...
Shop anytime, day or nite!

1-800-270.8871

Circle no. 680 oLD-HoLrsE tNIERIoRS 11
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VI5IT KRAFT EVERYDAY...

DIStrEVER KRAFT'S
TRADEMARK PEREitfNAL

SERVItrE PREVIDED BY EUR
HIEiHLY SKILLED STAFF...

DTStrEVER KRAFT'5 VAST
SELEtrTIEN OF DESiIT3NS'

MANY EF WHICH ,A,RE KRAFT

1 ST STREET, NEW YtfRK, NY

39-227 4 Faxr 2I 2-644-

ItrtrZt3[]6
TeLi 212-A

VER \ruHY lJND AEt.3 H DREDsi
SI eEF EN A,LFEEiPRE
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AND EiTANDARD FTfR THE
INDUEiTRY."

DIStrEVEn KRAFT.
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Every choice should,be this clear. VisnWindaw Fihn is the

obuious choice for designers who demand the extrrcrdincwy.

Yow exceptional design, priceless works of art, delicate fobrics
and fwniane all needvista's protection to block out virtrnlly all

the cumulatiue damage from W ra)s as well as heat an^d gkue.

The choice is yows.

VISTAZ

rd

WINDOW FItM
E xpect the extr aor dinary.

Circle no. 709

www.vista-films.com
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@ 2ooo CPF-ilm.s Inc. VISTA @ is a rcgistcrcd trudemark of CPFibn.s Irrc., Mnrriusuillc, VA. Thc nuture of ccrtuin dclicsta
fubrics uul dyc.s uill lead to ptcnluturc fuiling rcgarllc.s.s of thc upplicutiorr of cny window film sr prltectitc trettttnent.
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TheMasterlbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched

their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by

tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (713) 847-6300

or Fax: (7'13) 84'7 -6351 .

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensiont

of beauty.

Tnu DEcoRAToRs Supply ConpoRATIoN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGo, ILLINOIS 60609-PH0il:,S"? 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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FURNISHINGS
b1 Regina Cole

r Roll On
Reach for the toilet paper mounted on a

spring-loaded holder made by CIRCA 2000.

It is available in polished brass (9187),

polished or satin nickel, and chrome

finishes ($225). Calt (212) 219-0000.

Dish Up Colors r
Among the many patterns in the Hartstone

line of dishes is the aptlv named Jervel Tone.

Mir rubies, sapphires, and emeraids, or set your
table with a one-gem theme. Dinner plate,

$13.50; soup borvl, $12.50; mug, $9.

Call (800) 339-1218 for retailers.

1

#

I Garden Flowers
Tulip Time is r.vhat Duralee Fabrics calls this

fabric in their Pinrlico Gardens Collection.
Clear colors are printed on 100% cotton

duck for the myriad sunny uses of sumrner.

The coordinate, also shown, is Stripe Time. $53

per square yard, to the trade. (631) 273-8800.

BoB HUNTLEY/LtcHTSTBEAM oll)-H()usri tN rrHrons 15
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- Toe of Frog
A verdigris patina vase with Sherwood

brass frogs is made by Maitland-Smith in the

traditional lost-wax method of casting.

Approximately $190, call (336) 812-2400

for showroom information.

Classv Panels -
Raised panels are a hallmark of clasically

beautiful rooms. New England Classic of
Portland, Marne, makes a system thatt
about one-third the cost of custom millwork.
Prices start at $19 per linear foot.

Call (207) 773-6144.

The fabric designs ofWilliam Morris live on

in Starforest Quilts, where Barbara Webster

pieces the rare cloth scraps into intricate patterns.

She makes about 12 of the limited editions a

year-until the old cloth is gone. In queen size:

$2,500; king: $2,800. Call (828) 682-7331.

Foreign Secretary -
The Albeniz roll-top writing desk is made

by Hurtado, founded in 1940 as a tradi-

tional woodworking shop in Valencia,

Spain. Beechwood is combined with walnut

veneers; the roll-top conceals storagle space

and a leather writing surface. $5,923;

call (877) HURIADO for showroonx.

- Paisley Passion
The traditional paisley shape-said to
sry1ize leaves-is the basis for five

upholstery fabrics from Techstyle s contract

division. Frorn "tossed" paislevs to Jacobean
florals, these patterns are dramatic and

richly colored. Ca11 (631) 273-8800

for showroom information.

-fl

FURNIS NGS

More Morris -
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It brh
Ask for Nostalgic \il/arehouse ar your Qualiry hardware doesn'r have ro cost a fortune.
local hardware store or at any

the fine dealers listed below.

For more information visir

of Nostalgic \Warehouse doorsets & cabinet pulls

ofler solid brass elegance ar an affordable

cwarehouse. co m

price. Engineered ro fit both new

construction or historic renovation.

Nostaleic
WarehoUse"

MASSACI{USEI'TS

Atlattic Fixtures

liret quottt iott: ott .1rnn-

htluw n, ti* 7/ rr r u b i r ry r rrds

107 i\,lain St.

Northboro. N4A 015.1-Z

I -501.i-.193-.ll()-l

NE\T JERSEY

Men sch ner's Sp ec idty Hnrdu a n

Fine neru aud attitlu" lrordurro
u,ith s?eciil sizet and.finishes

2190 Springfield Avc.

Vauxhall, NJ 0708{i
l-90tt-687-.19.19 . Fax (3956)

SOUTH DAKOTA

lhn Dlhe Restorns

t-tt00-558-1234 Dcpr 601 69
lREli 28tt pg 4-rulor nrtalog

of owr 9,000 itents Jitr ilnage
ho m c et -[u rn i t u tr rcs to tt t i o rt.

CALIFORNIA

Annor Securitl Systenx

Yor r lu- ktn i th 1trclis io nils
139 V. Richnrond Avc. #A

Point Richmond, CIA 94801

t-888-272_7667

rvurv.ermorlock.corr

INDIANA

I lonc Dtails of IISH

rl rhto n rt i tt, harr/u',rtt, g,r llt'ry-

,lik fir ( )*ttuht.
.i.l.i4 \{csilh (lrrrrr

Intlirrrrpolis. lN 4(rl16
t-.1t7-ti90,49 t I

rr rr rr'.bsltcorP.cotl

Moe Disnibatorc
Wltolesnb tt- fuail lluiltleri

6.Spa'ialty Hardruarc

55 Abbert Avc.

Morristorvn, NJ 079(10

t-973-579-8200

].EXAS
Halduare Plu

Visit our showrooms in
Dallas & ()rrrpevine.

Oomirrg soon ro l)lano!

Fi'ce harlruar cattlog
I -n8lJ-653-8963

mvrv.oldtylc.conr

ILLINOIS
Decorator Hnrdanre & Batlt Co.

Sarricr . Qunli4, . .9"7rrt' on

3921 WcstlbuhyAve.
l.incolnrvood, ll. 60645

t-847-677-5533
wv.dhwb.com

LOUISIANA

Poole Lumba.
I 8l 5 N. ( lolunrbia St.

Oovington, l.A 70433
r -800-525-0006

l-l;rnrnrorrd Srore:

t-504-542-4200
rvw.poolclurlber.conr

MICHICAN

Modern Hardwarc

Sprc it lizi try i n deconr t i ae lta nl uu rt
I 500 Kalanrazoo Ave. S-E.

Crand Rapids, Ml 49507

616-241-2655

wwmodern lrardwarc.c()nl

NF-WYORK

"Henrls Room"
H.T Sales Comptl-y, lnL..

Neu'Ytrk's llest Ktpt Senzt!

718 I 72(t Ti'nth Avc.

Ncw Vrrk, NY 10019
r-800-HAIlD\gARE

VERMONT
Conant Custon Brass

Wt uork unntters in nrctal d light!
266-270 l)ine St.

Burlingron. V'f 05401

I -800-8.12-4482

srry.conan tcustotnbrass.conr

INDIANA

Home Ltnber & Supp$' Co.

ll istori r Clnston r Woi \Y/i tttlo u,t

24. Soudr Shclhv Sr.

Indianapolis. lN 4(1202

t-.117-637-4561 . Fu 624-2238

Veteran's Ace Hardware Inc.

Will ship anytt,herc!

2215 Vereran's Hw1,.

Kenncr, LA 700(12

t-504-469-5285

w\W_ve terilnsacc.conl

MONTANA

Vhxage Endeaaors

In ltistorit dou,ntou'n [Jutte

78 F.est l)ark

Burte, M'l' 59701

r -trti8-883-0336 . 406-7 82-03 36

Vintageendeavors@aol.com
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It Force Decomtiae Hnrduare
l:ri rudly, cxprri u ttad nrh i rc

1060 V. Mason St.

Grcen Bry, \fll 54.10.]

l -800-236-8858
ww.lrrlorce inc.com
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NORTH CAROLINA
S. H. Basnigbt and Sons

601 V. Mrin Srrret
(l:rrrboro, NCI 27510

t-911)-942-3158
Ask Stcrc for ruasulntion.

lYe locata wttstal hnnluare.



- Rest Easy
From the John Rogers Collection, the

Bali Scrolled Arm chair is for catching

cool breezes on shady verandahs. In
teak, with a dark finish and open cane,

it retails for $770. Call (800) 498-6789.

Play Games I
From Silk Route comes the OIIicer's Game

Table, a teak reproduction of a traditional

British Colonial design.The leaves foid

out; the removable top hides a storage

compartnent. $395; call (813) 832-5605.

Exotic Lures

- Cool Storage
The Arabic name for this thick pottery vase

ernbellished with metalwork is Jebbana.

It's a traditional vessel for storing butter

or cheese. Today you'll find dozens of
other uses. hnported from Morocco

by Casablanca Trading, $650.

Call (813) 140-8132.

Tiaditional-Weave -
Fan yourself while listening to the rustling

of palm fronds in Bauer\ Royal Palm

sofa. 75" 1ong. A club chair and

ottoman are available. too.

About $1,400; call (843) 884-4007.
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Cabinet Post -
Early-1 8th-century Chinese

design influences the Ming
Cabinet lrom Milling Road.
In solid crotch mehoganv

and mahogany veneers, the

interior has two adjustable

shelves and four small

drawers. $2,631;

call (336) 751-9643.

- Cool, Cool Shade
'Woven, printed, or plain bamboo is bordered

with traditional Indian silks or cottons to

make shades that are simple, elegant, tradi-

tional. From Si-1k Route, prices range from

$7.56 per square foot to $14 per square foot;

for hardrvare, add $12 per bamboo shade.

Call (813) 832-560s.

Screen Saver -
Shoji screens are roonl dividers with a long

history of creating space and privacy. These,

fromWindorv Modes. are available in 11

standard cedar frame designs; they can be

carried rvithin tracks or free-standing.

Through showrooms, call (914) 592-4545.

Hand Carried 7
From Hong Kong, Persimmon Honre

offers traditional hand-crafted objects like
this Osee-Wooden Container. Stained

crinrson rvith a carved hexagonal motif
in the lid, it has rattan handles. $68 US;

Ernail: infoppersimmonhome. corn.

Textured Table -
Teak and bamboo in the nvo-drawer table

from American Homesteadt Plantation Key

collection are the essence of hot-r.veather

sryle. In the same nraterials are a sofa table,

an armoire, and a TV cabinet.

Call (800) 495-420r.
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FURNISHINCS
- Sleep Tight
'W'rought iron beds are made by hand at

Compasstar. But the rigidiry of the modern

frame system is nothing like rickety beds of
memory. Westrninster, pictured, ranges from

$1,349 for a

(888) 26s-e0

to $1,649 for king size. Call

+

19
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Sweet Dreams

lJpon My Pillow

Soft and Warm t
Tiapunto is a technique favored by

early-1 9th-century quilters, who
separated threads on the back and

inserted cotton for depth in the

pattern. From Judi Boissont American

Home collection, prices range from

$450 for a tr,vin to $850 for a

ling-sized quilt. Call (516) 283-5466.

p of Luxury r
Porthault. lvho made fine Linens for

trade generations ago, also

for the bcttcr-kno.,r,n American

Dan River. Bedding with
is available at

call (800) 782-9568.

'!

>

From White Linen come these embroi-

dered organdy pillow shams in 100%

cotton. Finished with a 3" ruffle,

in tender shades of ecru, white, sage,

and gold, they are the essence of
femininiry. Prices range from $,10 to

$81, depending on size and colors.

Call (e14) 769-4s51.

;i

;t

P,* &

- Breezy Blossoms
Freshford fron Laura Ashley, in sapphire

or berry red, is available in sheet sets

($75 to $225), pi1low cases ($65),

comfbrters ($95 to $215), shams ($45

to $65), dust ruffles ($65 to $120),

curtains ($125), or by the yard at $29.50

per yard. Calt (800) 367-2000 for
locations of Laura Ashley shops.
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Queen siz.e Rutherford lled h black iron tith gilded highlights. cutalo| $1499. sale $t099. Headboart]: Catulog sg59. sute $659.

Original 19th and 20th century head-

boards, beds, canopy beds & daybeds

are now available direct from America's

oldest maker of brass and iron beds.

Please visit or call a f'actory showroom

for a color catalog and sale price list.

CHARLES P ROGERS. EST, 1855
NEW YORK: 55 WEST 17 STREET (5-6 AVE.), NyC.
212-675-.1400. OUT OF STATE C ALL 7_800_27 2-7726.

\EW JERSEY: 300 ROUrE 1Z NORTH, EAST
RUTTTERFORD (CLOSED SUNDAy). 201_933_8300.

OPEN DAILY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
PHONE ORDERS ARE WELCOME-

WE SHIP A\YIVHERE,
wwtl. charl e s p ro ge rs, conr

Charleston Bed

Cantpuign Dobtd

Flortntine Canopt Bed

Ruinbot Bed

Circle no. 713
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nCWSsvrEws

n the Roadshow

Now in its fifth season. Ihe
Anti q u es Roa dsh ow attracts

more than 14 million view-

ers each week-comparable

to NYPD Blue.The lure for

those entering

metropolitan

convention
centers during

taping is part

adventure, paft

game-show suspense, part

treasure hunt, part voyeurism,

part history lesson, and (for

the few selected for broad-

cast appraisal) a few min-

utes of Warholian fame. .

Based on a 22-year-old BBC

program of the same name,

the show's concept is sim-

ple: a technical crew and a

team of expert appraisers

arrive in a designated city,

and the public is invited to

bring their antiques and

junque. People begin lining

up by Friday midnight for an

advanced place in the queue

when the doors open on Sat-

urday morning. The doors

are closed when the count

The Antiques Roadshctw is currently PBS!
ntost-watched program, prtt-iected to soon hit

2A million (heterogeneous) uiewers per u,'eek

has reached seven thousand.

Everyone who gets in is

granted at least a cursory

appraisal. A few-those with

notorious treasures or egre-

gious fakes or riveting sto-

ries to tell-are videotaped

for television.

Why has The Roadshow

nonchalantly broken all pub-

lic television viewing num-

bers? How does one explain

its broad appeal to both

young and old, rich and

poor-without gender, eth-

nic, or religious preferences?

It may be attributable in part

to the Millennium Moment.

Crossing the threshold into

a new age, Americans are

Janus-faced in anticipating

the future with optimism and

anxiety, while looking back-

ward with nostalgia and cul-

tural homesickness to an in-

creasingly foreign past. (Dur-

ing and after the Centennial

Exhibition of 1876 in Philadel-

phia-when the machine, the

city, and the immigrant wave

lcorttintred on page 24f

by Wendell Garrett

F{suses in the Moviss:

Greet Respol'lse

ln the January 2000 issue I

shared my tendency to judge

movies by their setting-his-

toric houses and period

rooms-and invited readers

to tell me about their fa-

vorite "movie housesi' Let-

ters have so far named 122

movies, some obvious and

others obscure. We'll soon

print stills, with critiques, in

the magazine. Some teasers:

r Movies most mentioned:

The M ag n ificent Am berso ns

(19 431, P ra ct i ca I M a g i c (19981,

and Gone With the Wind
(1939) x Actress most men-

tioned: Bette Davis s Actor

most mentioned: Jimmy
Stewart r Decades of choice:

1940s and 1990s

For artful metaphor, see

The M ag n ificent Am bersons;

director Orson Welles used

a late-1gth-century mansion

to reflect the inner turmoil

of his characters. A must-

see: House on Haunted Hill
(1958) with Vincent Price. ln

this movie, one of Frank

Lloyd Wright's texti le-block

houses of the 1920s (in Los

Angeles) was ridiculously

retrofitted with gaslights and

Victorian furniture.

-PATRICIA 
POORE

Design board: Lisa

Bonneville, for the
Breakfast Room.

Showhouse for
The Crane Estate at Castle Hill

in lpswich, Mass., was the

summer home of a plumbing

magnate. On the property

(now owned by Trustees of

Reservations) is a Shingle-style

house undergoing top-drawer

rehabilitation as a hrstoric inn.

From April 29-May 24, it's

a Designer Showhouse

elegantly appointed by 25+

juried designers. Much of

this decoration and furnish-

ing will remain when the tnn

opens for business in July. For

information : (91 8\ 356-7 I 14.

ZZ APRTL/MAY 2ooo

ft]: ttE,\{F{sl

BFTTE MAFsHALL (poRTRAtr); REPRoDUcEo BY PEflMlss oN
OF THE STATE HERM!TAGE MUSEUM, ST, PETEBSBUBG,

RUSSTA/coBBrs (TEA sET); noB HUNTLEY/LIcHTSTBEAM (ABovE)



Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTED

H ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The Original, Hardwood Conserv&tory.

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Versatile
Perfect for entertaining or just sit
back and relax! Our numerous
design options fit your ffi-style
needs - breakfast nook, family
room, dining room or den, bed-
room or studio, hot tub...

Unique
The quality of our hardwood
conservatories and the
affordability of our price
cannot be matched.

For a free brochure call 1-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http-.ilwww.hartford-con.com

IES,

Hanrrono

Circle no. 81
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Whun the pilot anftounces, 'Ladies and gent!e*+n, we harre

hegun *ur dss*ent intq North Carolina,' a smile finds its wfty atrsss

rny face . . . sosn I will be i* a car thal will stop ott a qui*t street .

I wili 'he tu*rnn agaim.' ? ? *-mn'fn Aru*f L0ilJ

were changing the very na-

ture of the agrarian country

of memory---citizens launched

the antiques collecting move-

ment to salvage something

from a vanishing America.)

It may also be linked to sheer

greed and avarice. "We the

people" have the inherent

right in the American system

of capitalism to buy cheap

and sell dear. . But, while

criss-crossing this broad land

of ours with fhe Antiques

Roadshow,l have become gen-

uinely impressed with the av-

erage American's acute aware-

ness of the pastness of the

past. Those uncommon com-

mon folk may not subscribe

to the academic historian's

conception of epochs and pe-

riods, of continuity and change.

But in their essential good-

ness they are willing to learn

history by reading artifacts. *

0ld-House lnteriors
Will Be There . . .

s April 6-1 3: lnternational

Home Furnlshings

Market, High Point, N.C.

(336) 8BB-3700

x April 7-9: Kitchen/Bath

lndustry Show,

[v]cCormick Place, Chicago

(877) 195-7583

* tVay 5-7: Victorian

Home Tour/Symposium,

Willimantic, Connecticut.

(860) 456-4476

u Mlay 12-14: 6th Annual

Philadelphia Furniture

and Furnishings Show,

Pennsylvania Convention

Center. (215\ 440-0718

* \.Aay 20-23: Decorex

USA, Open-to-the-Public

Day: IVay 23, North Pavil-

lion, Javits Convention

Center, New York City.

(800) 272-SHOW

oPEN HousE The Gibson House in Haverhill, New Hampshire, is an

object lesson in the things travelers want when they seek out a bed-

and-breakfast inn instead of spending the night in a chain motel. Half

an hour north of Hanover and Dartmouth College, three hours from

Boston or [V]ontreal, and six hours north of New York City, the Greek

Revival house was previously a stagecoach inn.

Owner Keita Colton is an artist-and restoration

presented creative opportunities for faux paint-

ing and the use of antique furnishings. Guest

rooms recall 1gth-century fantasies, provide

views into moonlit evening landscapes painted

on walls, and make liberal use of old stained

glass. For more information or for reservations,

call (603)989-3125.

24 a.pprt./xttv zooo
COURTESY AEATRON

KATE RorH (PoBTRAtr)
CAROLYN BATES
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He's a chemist. She once boughi an antique chair that

was-well, it was falling apart. When John scoffed.

Marsha replied, "lf you're so snrart, why don't you

make a wood filler that'll work on my antiques?" Twenty

years iater, JOHN AND MARSHA CAPORASO (yes,

they got married) are the principals o{ Abatron, the

company whose products hold together an awf ul lot

of old-house parts.

John Caporaso, a cus-

tom formulator, came

from ltaly in 1955. Until

the antique charr episode,

however, his composi-

tions were for the elec-

tronics and the aircraft

industries. But when his

nern, wood consoiidant

worked, he and lVarsha

decided to show it off
at a restoration trade

show. The response was

huge. Today Abatron makes hundreds of different wood

epoxies, consolidants, coatings, acrylics, and concrete
patching products. The eiectronics and aircraft indus-

tries still rely on Caporaso (the moon rocks are en-

cased in an Abatron product,) but the conservatron and

repair market now accounts for approximatelY 50o/o of

the company's business. Call (800) 445'1754.

t
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Perrin & Rowe
concealed thermostatic
shower mix U.5555L
12" shower rose
U.52O4/concealed shut off
valve U.32tt0
and wall spout U.3850.
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d Perrin & Rowe
exposed thermostatic

mixer U.555OL
hand shower U.5383
and 8" shower rose

u.5205.

Visit our luxurious showrooms or our website
www.kolson.com

...we're definitely worth the trip!

KOLSON INC.
653 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, New york 11023
Telephone: (516) 487-1224. Fax: (516) 487-1231

E-mail: kolsonl@idt.net o Website: www.kolson.com

Circle no. 151
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Collectors, and Decorators
BY THATCHER FREUND

wHEN MARIo BUATTA, the rotund sociery decorator, was

named chairman of the opening night parry in 1973,the

NewYork Winter Antiques Show had long had a repu-

tation as the rnost prestigious antiques show in the coun-

try. This preview party stood high on the list of social

engagenrents for the country's leading collectors of an-

tiques, who came for the mahogany chests, gilded eagles,

and polished silver sauce boats that glimmered from a

succession of exquisite booths, beckoning, waiting for

someone to pick them up.Yet it stood nowhere on the

list of social enplagements for the city's leading socialites.

Looking for a way to generate inconre, the East

Side Settlement House, the chariry that runs the show,

engaged Buatta to change that. In his first year, he man-

aged to get two thousand NewYorkers to buy tickets to

the affair, and the money he raised exceeded that of any

other party in its history. More surprising still, some of
the most beautiful people in the world came back to the

Park Avenue armory each year in ever greater numbers

to drift among the finest things to be had an)'r,vhere in

the world. Though these New Yorkers did not know

much about antiques, they seemed very much at home'

They came back because they found, to their surprise.

that they themselves, as pretty as they were, were made

more beautiful still by the splendor of the place.The ob-

jects held so much beaury in other words, they could

spare a little for the guests. In return, the people lent the

antiques a charming glamour and sophistication, which

could rnake even rare oid things seem more special still.

In the years I spent observing the world of American

antique furniture, I came to see that, to flourish, preffy

things must find a place where prety people can come

to look at them. Mario Buatta is the person chiefly re-

sponsible for making this truth evident to me'

The beautiful people did not come on opening

night so much to buy antiques, as to drink champagne

and linger with their friends. It was true, perhaps, that

they might spend a little money on some nice thing that

would look good beside the couch. But that was not the

point. These people really came out that night because

the armory filled with so many prety things, made for

such a lovely parry.Watching them each year, one could

not help feeLing that living well is the just reward ofbeaury.

These people were Buattat clients, or the clients

ofJohn Saladino, or Mary Louise Guertler, or some other

famous decorator. They were the sort of people lvho

might have been in the Bahamas the day before, and were

leaving for Paris in the morning.And yet, for all the chat-

ter and the wine, the fine food, the music playing some-

where far away, one could see that the dealers who stood

before their booths on opening night were never idle.

One could see that other people, people not of New

York sociery not-so-beautiful people, had drifted through

the arrnoryt doors as well.

These people were collectors. They had flown in

from Boston or Cleveland or Philadelphia, not because

the parry was so grand, but because they realiy cared

about the chests and bowls and fcontinued on page zgf
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oL D - H o U s E r NrE Rrons is now a bi-monthly, with
more pages and brand new features devoted to great

old houses and period-inspired decorating. Lavish

photos and poignant stories, authentic reproduc-

tions, and decorating know-

how are now accompanied

by even more helpful ad-

vice: source lists, style

sawy, hardware and light-

ing, kitchen design and

more. No fads, just a clas-

sic, personal approach

with an emphasis on l

quality. Learn to bring

out the best in your Federal, Victorian, Bungalow

or Ranchl ro oRDER: Use the postpaid order

cards opposite, or cali 800-462 - 02 I I and

charge to MC or vrsA. crFrs: Yourthoughtfulness

remembered all year-fill out the gift card opposite

or call the number above; we'Il even send a card to

announce your gift.
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Experience the Style and lnspiration of Old-House lntrerirers.
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(eiling [tedallions,

(omet lrtedallions and

Pedimenb. Addthe period lool ol

plrster without the mess ot cosl.

Authentic 0riental Style Rug and

Runners. tnioy the look, leel and

quality ofline 0rienlals at a

lraction ol the cost!

ALI

dusically styled (ast lron Tubs.

(reate a relaxing retreat and pamper

younell in authentic period style.

Lav Seh and

laucet!.

Ceramic

wuherlers

design

sunounded by

solidbnss.
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esl
Solid Bns Door and Drawer and

(atinet llardware. The best and widest

selection anywhere, heated with out

exclusive t5[ no larnish linish.

&
i :,

Pedestal Sinks and Basins. (rafted

ol grade "A" viheous china. We've

got the look you want!

I

solidbrusdrawer
and doorhardware

floor and

wallcovering

sinks, tubs, basins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solidbrass

lighting

over 2,000

building and renovating

essentials

an
Reeds.

fre
CO

REN

E
for all
of

l'800-659-0203
Ask for Dept. 2471, or write

PO, 251 5, Dept .2471 , C

n

Solid Sras lormal

and Tradilional

r.ighling.

Authentk period

desigs for every

room in your

home.
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other things they found for sale. Ile-
neath the social rvhirl one saw their
faces spring into large smiies when
they came across an object they had

sought. One saw the quick, happy

transfer of personal checks berween

them and the dealers.

It made for a strange atlair, to

see two such different sorts of peo-
ple stop beside a painted cupboard,

say, and know that each found some-

thing different there. One of them
saw the fine craftsmanship, the long
history, and the deep beaury of the

thing itself. The other saw how well
that thing might look in context with
some other piece, or in a whole roonr
full of other pieces.

who reproduces English country
homes, Buatta has an unusually fine
sense of what makes the original
houses so remarkable.These old man-

sions are filled with objects that peo-
ple have carried inside over the past

seven or eight generations, "With
each generation," Buatta once ex-
plained, "leaving behind its collec-
tions of things, the stories of onei
life." These homes possess the sorts

of contexts that one cannot re-cre-
ate.They hold centuries of history at

a glance.Tinre, of course, is against a

decorator like Buatta. He rnust achieve

the look of layered history. nor in rwo
hundred years, but in a couple. His

philosophy is simple. He u,ill nor do

Decorators rcnd tu see objects in the context oJ a room,

while the ryes of a collector alway Jall on a single object

The rwo groups shunned each

other, and one had no trouble seeing

why. The collectors, who loved the

single thing, viewed the socialites as

shallow, while the sociaiites, who ap-

preciated how the nuny rhings nighr
fit together, regarded the collectors as

obsessive and provincial. It was puz-
zhng ro think that, while both loved

beaury they could have such very dif-
ferent notions of what that beaury
was; and to reflect thar they who
shared so much, shared so littie.

Objects tell stories, and in cotr-
binations rvith the things that have

surrounded them for a long time, they

tell other, more powerful stories.This

is sornething collectors often do not
understand. They concentrate on the
single thing. isolared as arr against a

wall, while decorators love combina-
tions, the many things rogerher.

Mario Buatta succeeded so well
because he knew the power that an-
tiques hold over people. As a man

a house all at once, but , "A few dabs

today, a few more tomorro\l,,, and the

rest when the spirit moves me."

When he was chairman of the

shorv, Mario Buatta liked to put on
panel discussions filled with such so-

ciery decorators asJohn Saladino and

NoelJeffrey.The ladies who came ro

listen to these talks seenred to care

less about what nrade one anrique

unique and another not, than about

the rvay such things looked rogerher.

They wanted their honres to relI sto-
rics the same way that real English

country homes tell stories.The'y wanted

history right then.They couldn't wait
two hundred years to have it. Mario
Buatta knerv it was his job not to
help others connect to the past, bur
to help them invent a past. "A lot of
us didn't inherit these things," he ex-
plained one day. "But we wanr our
houses to look that way. That's what
we all strive for."

John Sat- lcontinucd on page jz)

TL" 
"lusri"o1ly-Lur"d 

d"rig.rs

ol'Io*,, I Country's E"ghl,
conservatories ulloo, a g.uc"ful

transition tet*e"n tle garJen

u.rJ tl," ho-".

Pl"u." .ull u. atout u Jesign or

r"nJ $15 {.r, o* 
"o1n, 

t.o.lr*",
anJ a Planning urrJ D"rig, GriJ..

1475 Yi Fosto Ave . Suite OH5 . Chicago, IL 60640

ph: 773-506-8000 . [u: 773-506-8815

Conservatories
London. Ckicago
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adino, on the other hand, has an un-

usually good feel for the power of the

single object. I watched one after-

noon as he tried to explain this to
the ladies.The rooms that he arranges

reserlble those of Italian villas, where

ancient walls and arrangements of
crusry Continental furniture give one

an even greater sense ofhistory than

Buattai houses do. Saladino under-

stands what he has called "the hand

of man" worn into the objects over

centuries. In Rome, he once said, he

learned to love corrosion. He is "a

stickler for the original finish." He

pointed out that day how an old mir-
ror, with its original mercury plating,

brings one in touch with "all the peo-

ple who have gazed in it."
Decorators tend to see objects

in the context of a room, while the

eyes of a collector always fall on a

single object. Most decorators do not
understand, as Saiadino does, what

makes the one thing so important.

They think nothing of stripping o{f
original finishes co suit the fashions

of the moment.They will paint columrx

onto lliedermeier chests because they

view objects differently from collec-

tors.They will destroy the one thing
to achieve a notable success with the

many. In their own way, such deco-

rators ere as shortsighted as those who
appreciate the one thing, but not the

many things together.

Encountering a tasteless room

full of beautiful objects-no less than

encountering the tasteful room full
of ordinary things-helps one to ap-

preciate such people asJohn Saladino,

who care about both. +

THATCHER FREUND is the author of
Objects of Desire: The Lives of
Antiques and Those Who Pursue

Them. He is at pork on a nouel set irt
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TILE RESTORATION CENTER
Peproduction & Pestoration of Historlc Tiles

Specializing ln American Arts & Cratts Tiles
Ernest Batchelder a Clay Craft Designs
Tiles for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,

Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

sEND $10.00 FOP COLOe BROCHUeE

OWNEQS: Della Tapp . llorie Glasse Tapp

Tel (206) 655-4666
Fax (206) 653-5469

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 96105

wEBsrTE: tilerestorationcenter.com
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Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability

of our old-.fashioned, solid wood

Architectural I)etails
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our vcry comprchcnsivc 224 pagc
Master Reference Catalog overflows
with Victorian and Country Cingerbrcad
and numerous other romintic ilesigner
details. Over 130 color usage photos!
Extensive how-to inlormationl Many
detailcd drarvings! Order your copy o1'
our Master Refcrcnce Catalog today.

Masrsn Caraloc
224 great pagcs t3

(or FREE rvith Porch Book)

Wc also publish our
208 page. illustrated
Porch Desigtt llook

How to design, build and
decorate your dreanr porch! \695
(includes FREE Master Catalog)

Optional Priority Mail $3

. Largest Supplier!

. Expert Shipping I

. Satisfaction Guaranteed !

.Buy Direct and

. Old - Fashioncd

(903) 3s6-2r s8

Save !

Service !

VrNr,rcB Wooor,vonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 3803

Quinlan, TX 7-547,1-0039
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urntture

Crafunoo Period Built-Ins By N/AR' ELLEN poLSoN

NT;IffIfl.'}:TJj;:;:
I \ ways room for a period

built-in.Who wouldn't want an in-
geniously designed bookcase, side-

board, case of drawers, cupboard, or

bench, crafted in the materials and

style of the house, and conveniently

located just where you need it?

If you think built-ins are just

for bungalows, consider historic prece-

dent.'While itt true that the heyday

of built-ins coincided with the Arts

and Crafts era, the concept of an at-

tached piece of furniture that fits

snugly into a room is as old as the

corner cupboard. [n the 1820s and

1830s, the Shakers expertly incorpo-
rated drawers, cupboards, and pegged

mouldings into their sparely furnished

rooms. At the height of the Gilded

Age,EdithWharton and Ogden Cod-
man Jr. advocated building bookcases

on base cabinets set directly into
niches in the rvalls of a room.

The best built-ins are long wear-

ing, solidly built &om qualiry rnateri-

ais with a clear sense of how the

finished piece fits into the room and

the rest of the house. "If someone

puts a lot of work into something, it
has power thati subtle, ditlicult to

measure, and dif1rcult to describe,"

says Eric Swanson, owner of Swan-

son Woodwork, a custom cabinet-

maker in Boston, Massachusetts."That's

the real reason behind the fascina-

tion with the lcontinued on page j4)

ABOVI: Architect Bernard
Maybeck was also a crafts-
man-builder, as his cabinet
and case of drawers for a

1906 Shingle-style house in
Marin County, California,
demonstrates. RIGHT: Built-in
shoe bins are original to the
master bedroom closets in a
'1948 Massachusetts home.
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Our techniques are really outdated.
That's right.

Our techniques are so old,
they've been abandoned by
almost every other tile maker in
exchange for mass production.
Not us. We're still using beehive kilns,
original glazingrecipes and skilled
craftsmen to create tiles known for
their natural
variations,
historic
appearance

and authe nti c hand cr aft e d
quality. It's this difference
that inspires folks to
include Seneca Tiles in their
renovation and restoration
projects. Call or write for
our free brochure and a list of our local distributors

Rr?{tnwtt. hone afBrkr? E. Johilin. durhor rlThe Officinl ldenrificalion ud price Cuide rotu1s and Crais

Seneca Tiles, Inc. ' continuing Ohio's rich clay tradition . 800-426- 4335 . handmold@aol.com
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histor 0 urniture
LflFT; All of the components for two
double-width cabinets are milled and
assembled in Eric Swanson's Boston
shop before they go to the iob site.
BOTTOfvt LEFT: The finished cabinets,
built into the architecture of the room,
OPFSSITE: A Shaker built-in, ca. 1830.

ask neighbors for referrais and also

check the Yellow Pages.

The variables that come into
play include design (the style elements

of the piece) , craJtsmanship (the qual-

ity and detailing of the workman-

ship), and rosr (the price you will ul-
timately pay). Depending on your

circumstances, there are several pos-

sible approaches to take, including:
. Building the piece yourself,

using lumber cut to size at a build-

ing or home center.

' Hiring a carpenter to build

the fi-rture on-site to your specifications,

using stock materials and mouldings.
* Hiring a trim or finish car-

penter to design and build the piece.

He or she may make custorn rnill-
work and do sotne o{f-site assembly.

u Hiring a custom cabinetmaker

[)tpttndiug oil tht itFpranrh you tltoosr, thr prtri: oi a built*itr

rattld rany _irott ,t few brtndrtl dcllttrs tt' S2o,ooo 0r lttcr(

Arts and Crafts Movement-people
are responding to the inrrinsic power

invested in the work."
'lUhile early-20th-c entury built-

ins were often stock components or-
dered from a buildert catalog, un-
fortunately, that's no longer the case

today. Adding a built-in is similar to

ordering custom or semi-custom cab-

inet work, and is priced accordingly.

You'll also need to be articulate in

describing what you want, knowl-
edgeable about the skills needed to

create it, and astute enough to choose

the right person or firm to accom-

plish the task. Itt also an excellent

idea to work with a local craftsman;

to design and build the fixture in his

or her shop.

* Hiring an architect or inte-

rior designer to both design the piece

and have it built off-site, usually by

a cabinetmaker or carpenter.

Any of these methods can po-

tentially yield satisfactory results, but

depending on the approach you choose,

the price of the finished piece could

range from a few hundred dollars to

$20,000 or more. I.Jnfortunately, pay-

ing more doesn't necessarily guaran-

tee the best results.

"People can pay ftvice," Swan-

son says. "You can pay to have a de-

signer draw something, and pay again

34 apnrr/'utv zooo COUBTESY OF SWANSON WOODWOBK
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to have a craftsperson re-engineer it
so it can be built to a budget."

'When 
you hire a designer,you're

paying for his or her aesthetic vision,

so be sure that's what you want, Swan-

son says. "I)esigners and architects

rarely think in terms of how some-

thing can be made. They think in
terms of how they want it to look."

If the design is unrealistic given

the existing budget, the result can be

a poorly built rendition of a beauti-
ful design. While commissioning a

cabinetmaker who also designs can

be a less costly approach, this route

also has its disadvantages."His or her

design vocabulary may be more lim-
ited," Swanson says. "Craftspeople

tend to think in terms of building
what they know how to build.You
better be sure you like their work.
The chances are good that you're
going to get more of the same."

While carpenters and cabinet-

makers are both capable of produc-
ing quaLiry work, you should be aware

that the rwo professions may use dif-

TIMOTHY D. RIEMAN
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NATIONAL OAK FIOORING AAANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
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BURRO(US STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W alltrraper, I abric & Carr,et
Wsit us on the World Wide Web

at : http : I I www. burrows. com

POPPY Axminster Calpet
designed by Wm. Morris c. 1875,

and Norwood -Day Wallpapers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Crafx Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Desigru

For prodact informotion contac't:

T.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O, Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s
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ferent approaches to construct a built-
in. Cabinetmakers tend to work in
terms of sub-assemblies built in a

shop.A carpenter's work is more ad-

ditive, with many of the components

sized and cut on-site.

The latter method has its ad-

vantages, especially ifyou have a team

of carpenters already at work in your
home. Skilled carpenters usually charge

substantially less than the 960 per

hour typical of cabinetmakers, and in
a restoration setting, they may already

be familiar with the moulding profiles

in the house.

On the other hand, hiring a

carpenter to create a built-in may

turn your living room into a job site.

And though a good carpenter will

which aspects of a job tend to in-
crease its cost. Surprisingly, itt not

the wood.

In high-end cabinetry, the cost

of the materials tend to be srnall in
proportion to labor-sometimes as

little as 10%u to 12% of the overall

budget, Swanson says. Even opting
for a rnore luxurious wood-ma-
hogany rather than poplar-may add

only $500 to a $15,000 project.

One way to hold down costs

is to eliminate or pare down the use

of mouldings that require multiple

saw set-ups and/or the creation of
custom knives..While you don't want

to add flat-panel,Arts and Crafts-sryle

cabinets to an Italianate parlor with
egg-and-dart mouldings, choosing

7'atr'ii also urrri to l:r artit:ulate in desiri[,inS v,hat yltt,r tt-,trFtt,

knot^,lrdpeittlt alrcut tl:r skills wrdt'd if r1'tdtt it, mrd ilsfi,tft

enauih Ii: rloosr tlx rigl:t pffst-tn or _.firr* t* ,trr,:nplish *r task

do as much of the work as possible

off-site, he or she isn't likeiy to have

the fi.rll range oftools found in a cabinet-

maker's shop, including an array of
precision saws and the capaciry to cut

knives for custom mouldings.Where

a carpenter might use a butt joint or

a spline to connect intersecting pieces

of wood, "a cabinet maker wiil ryp-
ically use a rrortise and tenon-a
true machine joint," Swanson says.

"Especially in painted work, two pro-
jects may look very similar when

they're first done. In five or 10 years,

the cabinetmaker's product will be

noticeably more sound, because the

joints were all joined and glued to-
gether. It isn't a matter of skiil-it's
about approach."

Whether you hire a high-end

dcsigner or a retired carpenter who
will clo your project for next to noth-
ing, it's also a good idea to know

simpler moulding profiles could hoid

down your cost-as could asking the

craftsperson to build the cabinet as a

lreestanding piece of furniture.

Inevitably, custom built-ins cost

more because they are fitted in such

a way that they become part of the

room.Thatt what you're paying for.

"If the craftsperson does his or her

job well, the hand of the maker will
be invisible," Swanson says. "To in-
stall a piece of built-in work so that

it's seamless is very difTicult. Every

piece is scribed to fit floors that un-
dulate and walls that may be slightly

bowed. By the time we're through

installing it, you won't be able to put

a piece of paper between the wood

and the plaster." +

Tb reach SwansonWoodwork call (617)

427-2492, or uisit their web site at:

tuu4u. swan s on-wo o dwork. com.



ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and

do-ityourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send.for our 14{-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). No credit cards

\\'e shLp L?S onLr. (no P.O boxes)

Canadian orclers in U S dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
1821 Superior Ate., Cleteland,)hio 11103

Tel. (216) 361 3840 FAx (21O 361-0650
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plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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Largest Seleclion of Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(4131 527-1022
Boule 10, Southampton,

Three Large Barns Ful!!
Open Saturday'10-5 - Appointmenb welcome. Closed Augusl

Directions: Exit 3 otl Mass. Pike (F90), go 7 mi. noilh on Route 10
MA 01073 Gustom Video Tape $25 Store brochure g2
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Furniture: Antique or New?

w-ltow

I PERToD HousE furnished en-,l
II tirclv in authentic lirrniture

I \ t.o- irs era is a rariry par-
ticularly so if it is someone's home.

Thar's the experience of a sampling

of interior designers who regularly

rvork on old-house interiors. A11 say

that rnore than 90 percent of their
interior restoration projects include

a rnix of antiques and reproductions.

In addition to using faithful period

reproductions, the designers say they

often also include adaptations, and

furniture that is not truly faithful to

the sryle of the home but merely
"sympathetic" or "compatible."

The price and availabiliry of an-

tiques are among the reasons for the

nrix, but not the oniy ones. Other
considerations are comfort, ease of
maintenance, durability, and scale.

"People today are bigger-taller and

heavier 
-6[2n 

they were in the sev-

enteenth century," points out Shirley

Pritchard, IIDA (lnternational Inte-
rior l)esign Association), principal of
Pritchard & Associates, Kennett Square,

Pennsylvania."Old beds just don't fit
too rnany of my clients."

Even though Lisa Bonneville

Design is located in Manchester-by-

the-Sea, Massachusetts, an area rich
with antiques, owner Lisa Bonneville,

ASID (American Sociery of Interior
Designers), says,"Most all of our pro-
jects include reproductions." She ap-

plies three criteria to the choice be-

A wta Thatnas Lfloser thair (rtgh) m6ry suit the old-hawst lwner

berry tbm the original ia. tTga llantwcbt Windsor chair.

BY MARITA THOMAS

sign, Inc., in Atlanta. "Horsehair is

definitely not comfortable," she em-

phasizes. "Durability is another issue.

Old pieces, such as early Italian and

French chairs and tables, are usually

too fragile to be enjoyed, especially

in homes with active kids."

"To most clients the enjoyment

factor is as important as getting hung

up on particular intricacies of a pe-

riodhome,"says lcontinued on page 4o)

tween an antique or a reproduction.

First, she asks: "Can we find an ap-

propriate original at auction or through

a dealer? Next, is the cost prohibi-
tive? Frnally, is the piece in working
condition? People want serviceabil-

iry from their furnitr.rre and that in-
cludes conrfort."

"Let's face it, very few antique

chairs are conrfortable," adds Mandy

Culpepper, the owner of Interior De-

38 apnrl/uev.:,ooo couBTEsy rHoMAs MosER caBtNtrMAKEBs (Top FtcHT)
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Rrueah lt.
Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to protectife

tung oil, our time-honored formulas have

all you need for an

exquisite hand-rubbed

look. Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Utttonr lTood'l lloturol ftorm. @ Formby's is a registered trademark.
oFormbys 1998.

Furniture
Refinisher
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Plaster-Weld@ lets you

PIASTER
C)T'ER

DRYWALL.
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface

Covers badly scarred, papered
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to

drywall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a frnrsh

coat of plaster lt's that simple! Even

painted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new drywall Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer system.

LARSEN
Originotors of leoding chemicol bonding ogenh

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO o 633 .6668
www. lo rsenprod ucts.com
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Pritchard. "Once in awhile, I have

purists, especially those building an

addition. I try to move them away

from strict purism. After all, if there

was electricity in the eighteenth cen-

tury, these homes would have had it
and plumbing, too. We're not going
to do away with the kitchen. For

comfort, durability and utiliry com-
promise is sometimes necessary."

Original, high-styled, eighteenth-

century tables have a mirror finish,

Pritchard offers as an example "'Well,

in those days, peopie had a stafr to

maintain the polish. Not so today. As

a result, people either end up putting
a high-gloss urethane finish on it, and

'ghosts' develop when it's used, or

they put a pad on top. Neither is au-

thentic to the sryle of the day. I'd

rather see clients select a good, ser-

viceable reproduction."

Culpepper recently completed

a cabin from the late 1700s in which
she used true American antiques with
just one exception, the sofa. "Thatt
because there were no sofas at the

time the cabin was built," she says.

To blend with the antiques, she se-

lected a traditional sofa in a mascu-

line Ralph Lauren fabric.

Her client had the advantage

of seeing rvhat he was getting from

the start, a factor that Bonneville con-

siders important. "'We rnight find an

origrnal chair that needs repaiq refinish-

ing, and reupholstering," she explains.

"Each of these processes raises the

initial cost, and the client can't even

see the result, let alone sit in it, be-

fore making the investment. A lot of
clients would rather be safe and go

for a reproduction that they can see

and try out before buying it."
"Federal sryle, which is 'uvhat I

do most," Bonneville adds, "is easy

to blend rvith other styles, and most

of my clients aren't purists.Victori-

ar)s are more pure," she suggests.

Ye t, fronr the heart of S:rn Fran-

ciscot Victoriana, author, historian,

and interior designer Paul Duch-
scherer says:"The most cofirmon state-

nlent I get at the start of a projcct
is,'I don't want it to look like a mu-
seum.'People live much more infor-

"l'llhen \\)e are the puardians of d

arc tnL-rrc hnportant than absolutt

SHOPPINC FOR
REPRODUCTIONS
Herc is a sampling of reproductions from
conrpanies that interior designers use as

sources Jor Jurniture in period homes.

Itather club thairs dre in d collection

from Holland & Company; benc h - ma d e in

Europe with tools and methods used

200 years ago. Phonc 800-446-5526.

Pieces in Baker Furnitures The Stately

Homes Collection are based on originak

in Creat Britain\ historic houses. Phone

616-)61-7.121.

T/re Kindel Furniture Company makes

adaptations ;from originak at Winterthur,

among them beds made in the early

1800s. Reprodttctions feature the sanrc

historic designs, but are auailable in queen

and king sizes. Phone 616-24i-3676.

Patina carries furniture with painted dec-

oration oJ motfs such as Janciful Jerns
and insects, rendered by hand in old-

world jnishes. Phane 404-23 3 - 1 08 5.

iii;;l;iiiiffi:' '*d" 
":2,n1
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Plaster Ueneer + 
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mally today. They are usually more

interested in the feeling of a period
home than in authenticiry in every

piece.'Whatt more, many clients can't

afford a whole house full of quality
antiques and they don't want junk."
Duchscherer says that just like fur-
niture today, antiques were also pro-
duced in a range of qualiry levels.

The same is true of reproduc-
rions. Bed reproductions pose par-

ticular problems, the designers say.

"Often, the proportion gets lost when
a period bed is simply scaled up to
king-size," according to Pritchard.
"Some companies simply make the

frame of a rice-carved four-poster
from Charleston, for example, longer

period l:ow. iinish and propot'{iotr

attthentiritlt in tvr.\ pitrc."

A number of theJanrous pietes originally

designed by Haruey Ellis for Custau

Sti&ley\ Craft*nanWorkshops in 1 90j -

04 are faithJully reproduted, induding
the inlays, in the Mission Collectionfron
L.&J.G. Stickley. (An original Haruey

Ellis rniting table recently sold at Chistie'.s

for $74,000.) Phone 315-682-5500.

Kinloch Woodworking reproduces rarc

American 1 8th-century Jurniture Jeatur-
ing hand-carued Jluting, reeding, and other

historit elements like Philadelphia ball

and claw Jeet. They are expensiue, but

less so than the originals. Phone 610-
347-2070.

Classi Biedenrreier-furniture, reproduced

by Guy Chaddock & Go., retains the pro-
portion and scale o-f the originals, but is
styled ;for comJort today. Phone 661-
395-5960.

Reproductions oJ Ceorgian jurniture by

Chelsea House include the iletailing and

craftstnanship oJ an original without the

;frdgilily. Phone 7 04- 8 67 - 5 92 6.

and wider,without sizing up the posts

and carvings. The comfort is there,

but it doesn't look right." Her solu-

tion is to have a reproduction made.

"l am blessed to work in an

area with some hrglrly skilled wood*
workers," she says."Together we mod-
ify the proportions and the rurnings

to fit both the scale of the bed and

the aesthetic of the period.These are

true, bench-made pieces," she points

out,"made with the same techniques

and workmanship as originals from
their era. Unlike many reproductions,

their value will at least be maintained

and could increase with time."

Generally, however, the chief
difference between an antique and a

reproduction is enduring value. "An-
tiques are apt to grow in value,"
Pritchard points out to her clients."A
reproduction, like a new car, depre-

ciates in value the day it is bought."
Price and value are considera-

tions, no matter how stellar a client's

budget. "An authentic Louis XVI
chair may begin at about 96,000,"
says Culpepper, "while a suitable,

good-quality reproduction would
range from $1,500 to 92,000. Com-
promises like this give clients the look
they want, additional comfort, and

save some of the budget for a more
important piece elsewhere."

"When we are the guardians of
a period home," Duchscherer con-
cludes, "finish and proportion are

more inrportant than absolute au-
thenticiry in every piece. Most clients
want to be respectful of the archi-
tecture, but they also want to live in
it. A room that is composed into a

coherent period endry that combines
antiques and good reproductions-
or even pieces from a compatible
era-can accomplish this better than
a roomful ofantique artifacts plopped
down here and there." +

THE ORIGINAL

COLLECTION OF

HAND-CRAFTEI)

SOLIT) BRONZE

HART)!7ARE

SUN VALLEY BRONZE INC
Architqtural Hartltare €, Fotutlrq

(208) 788-3611 t,r Fax (208) 788-1106
P.O. &rx 1475 o Hailey, Iclaho 8llll
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INTERIORS
M AY 2 O (.) O
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In your quest Jor period

authenticity, don't ouerlook the

bed! Here\ a rundown on

quilts, couerlets, counterpafles

-and 
when they were used.

(Page 72) *

r{tAru*i1** ST&T r_t * EiYLq 8GL

The sel;f-made man ca. 1870

wanted a Second Empire house.

Visit the stylish Park-McCullough

house in Wrmottt. (page 60) *

& 1"" p.& fl A. H /], 1'.i {:,r,[ i T*
A new house in wine country

has the warmth and quirks of

an old one thanks to years spefit

planning and collecting architec-

tural antiques. (page 50) t

r.jEf"f * ft 4..=p.'sJ s ffi f; &1-

An 1885 cottage in the

Vieux Carri is a uery cool

interpretation of the regional

uernacular. Euen without air

conditioning. (page 44) a

L ;{i 9+:1 rdG *rJl{} ** * S

Itn terns, gaslight, Mission

sconce-what is the best

way to illuminate your porch

and posts? (page 68) *

or.D-H()usE rNTERtols 4il
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NEW ORLEANS REAL
Even in the Vieux Carrl, the histork heart oJ a citl that adores authenticitl,

Marl Cooper's tBB5 cottage is a fiandout. Few French Qltarter residents

are quite so rcol in their appreciation oJ the past,

by Regina Cole I photrgrophs b1 Steve Cross and Susan Daley

44 llnIr,/illAY 2ooo
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THE RATSED CENTER-HALL Cottage on
Chartres Street stands near St. Louis

Cathedral and Preservation Hall, just

downriver from u'hereAmerican na-

tives lived rvhen they were the only
residents in this steamy bog. In New
Orleans history, this is ground zero.

But, even for the French Quarter,
Mary Cooper's vernacular house has

something special.

Or maybe it\ more a matter of
what her home does rrol have. For

OPPOSITE: An 1885 chest came Irom a

local vestry. TOP: (left) Louvered shutters
guard floor-length windows from the
sun. (right) Three old children's chairs.
ABOVE: (left) Fireplace mantels are
cypress. {right} Buildings are raised.

one thing, there are no screens at the

doors and tall windows."I sleep under

mosquito netting," Mary says.Absorb

this piece of information while she

explains that the house doesn't have

air conditioning, either.

Actually, Mary Cooper doesn't

put it that way. "I live without mod-

crn ^i conditioning," she says. "The
houset cooling comes from cross-

ventilation and from ceiling fans, not
from Freon." She points out that, be-
fore fluorocarbon cooling, houses

were built to catch cool breezes com-
ing offthe Mississippi River. Raised

seven feet above ground level, her

house's windows are shaded by the

hip roof. Louvered shutrers, too, keep

the summer sun out of the rooms.
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THE KITCHEN had been gutted by the time Mary cooper came ro this house, but the wainscot remained
here, as it did throughout the cottage. The shadow of a sink against one wall, as well as a hole for the stove pipe in
the chimney, indicated which room had been the kitchen. The old sink was a serendipitous find under a neighbor,s
house ln a city where early houses were built up off the ground, these under-the-house areas have traditionally been
used for storing things that are no longer in use, but not qulte ready for the dump. The sink, which has two
drainboards, dates to 1927 . The porcelain soap dish atop the sink's original faucet was a happy find at a flea market
many years ago, but Mary had never put it to use. "I never had a place to put it." The pegboard "obviously is not true
to the period," she explains. "But there was no storage whatsoever, and if I can't see something, it doesn,t get used.,,r The pegboard is a practical solution to a common old-house problem: that of integrating storage space into a kitchen.
ln their attempt at old-fashioned "style,,, many approaches miss the point (the kitchen was a service space) and
introduce modern or anachronistic armoires, shelvrng units, 6tagbres, or other furniture. ln this kitchen, function
takes precedence, resulting in a workspace with a strong period sensibility that's integrated into a historic house.
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Upper window transolns were made

to be removed in the summer to let

out the hot air; lower sashes are raised

to invite cooler breezes.

"Windows are placed across

from each other to create convec-

tion currents," Mary explains. "There

are 13-foot ceilings.The wide cen-

ter ha1l funncls air through.And there

are no houses close enough to block

any air nlovement. The house is de-

signed for the climate, and it works.

TOP: (left) Louvered shutters keep out
sunlight. (right) The bathroom, created
from half a bedroom, is home to Mary's
grandfather's shaving stand. ABOVE:
(left) Mary's quilt collection. (right)

Simple old furniture suits the house'

I have no intention of ever installing

air conditioning."
A prosperous German sug:rr

boiler (a rvell paid profcssional rvho

turned cane syrtlp into sugar) built

the cypress and pine, one-and-a-half-

storey cottage one block arvay frolr-t

here in 1 885. In 19Ol ,it and another

house werc moved when a levee

began to fail.The proximiry of "un-

developed" land on Clhartres Street

made the relocation possible. That

nright hrve becn the last tinte .rny-

one cared that much about this house,

until Marl'.
"AfterWorldWar II it was con-

verted to a rooming house known

as the RiverVic"v Hotel.And it went

dor.vnhill from there. tsr- the time we

48 .\PRrr,/rtav zooo
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got here in 1984, it had been empry
for 12 years and a pack of wild dogs

lived in the yard."

Clues pointed to where the
original kitchen had been. It was also

evident that there had been a black
iron stove, but Mary drew the line
at that much authenticity: "I couldnt
live with a wood-burning stove in
New Orleans!" She did, however,
find a sink with beautiful original
legs and two drainboards. It provides

ln the bedroom are the elements that
make it possible to live without screens
or air-conditioning: louvered blinds at
the tall windows, mosquito netting over
the bed, a ceiling fan. The curtains are
made from German overprinted fabric.

period ambiance. "In New Orleans
they built up off the ground, r.vhich

made a convenient place where peo-
ple could throw thines. We found
this fabulous sink under someone's

house-it was thriliing!"
In fact, rnany of the housei fur-

nishings were found as cast-offs, re-

stored by the homeowner. A chair
caner by profession. Mary points to
a number of chairs that she found
'just before the garbage man." Her
restored seating is in every room.The
bedroom curtain rods, rings, and
brackets, too, were a surprise find at

an unmarked box at a junk auction.
They are among Mary Cooper's fa-
vorite pieces of hardware, and they
perfectly suit the house. +
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A terrace in the courtyard: Joan hemmed
the block-printed fabric, purchased at a flea-
market in France, while riding trains through
the French countryside. Chairs are French
antiques. Alpacas and llamas (oppositel
have little impact on the land.
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EL RAr{Ch{ITO
de las Llamns y Alpacils

With modest impact, a good ltouse rises on historic land in wine countrlt,

b1 Patricia Poore I photogtopbs $ Alan Weintraub

$ r an srARrED as a project for theiryoungest

ffi son Dan. "We wanred him to have a'4-H
AF

ffi expenence,' to be around animals," Joan
# Speirs explains. "But it couldn't involve
slaughter-we'd been ciry people for a whiie."

Joan knew something about llamas, low-im-
pact work animals, and alpacas, which produce
a fiber second only to vicuna."Llamas, it turned
out, are like peanuts: you cant have just one,"
she laughs. Her tone becomes earnest and lov-
ing:"They are seductive, sensuous animals."Be-
fore long the Speirs family had a five-acre
ranch, and a course had been set.Twelve years

later, 150 llamas and alpacas roam the I 1S-acre

ranchito in the SantaYnezValley, about 30 min-
utes northwest of Santa Barbara.

The house is new, but it feels conrfort-
ably established, even old. "It was a house in
my head for a long while,"Joan adrnits."I liked
what I had, so we built the house around that."
Before an architect was hired, Joan took pic-
tures and measurements of all their furnishings

and put them in a looseleaf binder Antiqrres
(good qualiry but cheerfully worrr) had been
purchased over time, usually one piece per year

and usuaily from the antiques dealer Gep Duren-
berger (since retired), a close family friend.

For her Mediterranean house (''itt Ital-
ian outside, for the lnost part, and French in-
side"), she stockpiled architectural elernents

before constructiorl: antique doors, vintage
hardware, salvaged building elements, and o1d

or rebuilt lighting fixrures. She and her hus-
band Don planned a house that looked as if it
had been appended over the years. Even with
ceilings of 13 feet and higher, it's not parricrl-
larly large..Wings surround a courryard.

Building is severely restricted on open
land in Santa Barbara Counry especially agri-
cultural land. The Speirs parcel, once part of a

Spanish land grant, is the triangle formed by
the confluence of a smali river and a creek. It
is not highly sensitive land, politically or ar-
chaeologically-no long-term settlement, no
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&*SV€: Puchased in North Carolina, the gate may be from lndia. *FP()$!TE: Antique
French cupboard doors were mounted in the double-framed plaster walls, creating a

media cabinet. The rug, bought years ago, is now precious. The hassock reflects the
melony terra cotta of the front entry hall (not shownl.

burial grounds.That's why they were

allowed to build. Most probably, pre-

Chumash Indians had hunting canrps

here. Still, many restrictions were im-
posed: an archeologist oversaw road

construction, trees had to be fenced.

Getting ready to build took seven

years."I'm not, I don't think, an overly

spiritual person,"Joan says,"but it be-

came so clear that this place is spe-

cial. There's a large oak . . . it'.s hard

to describe, but you can feel the past.

"It's good they made it take so

long. I remetnber when we were

finally ready, I hated my own bull-

dozers. So I asked for help. A Chu-

mash leader consulted for us; he

pointed out which was the mother

tree-the oldest-and which the

seedlings.'We went slow I asked for

his blessing, which he gave."

JOAN MovED ro the Valley first; for

L2 years her husband split his week

bet'uveen PalosVerdes and thc llamas.

("It was marriage heaven," she con-

fesses, "but eventually Don wanted

to be here all the time, too.") A money

manager, he has since moved to a

firm close by.

For all its unique beaury the

project had to come in on budget

and on tinre. Big-ticket items were

o{fset by the owner's willingness to

find and use inexpensive nraterials

judiciously. "The lumberyard would

often giue me the twisted beams I

had hand-picked!"

When the floor tile was deliv-

ered to thejobsite,Joan says she re-

alized that the tile size was dispro-

portionate. "The budget wouldn't

allolv shipping it back. So I cut every

52 ,rpatL/xttY 2ooo
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The French, hand-carved chandelier is

one of Joan's lavorite pieces from her
lbuy cne go*d thing a year" colloction'
The peinting,is,by on G*r6fi. q;
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piece myself." Concrere fireplace and
door surrounds rvere selected in per-
son; they were "seconds" at the CDI
custom-concrete business in Tlrcson.
"We colored it with shoe polish."

Beautiful French fabrics used
in the house were bought "at the
factory" and as rerrrnants . . . in France.

Part way through construction, Joan
realized she could charge all her build-
ing materials on a credit card that
awarded airline nriles."AIter the house

was built, I went to Europe!"
Herselfa kitchen designer who

has run a bed-and-breakfast inn and
consulted on inrerior design, Joan
nevertheless credits success to the
house's iong incubation, serendipi-
16u5 fi1d5-and her friends. Friends
like the Ok-lahoma-based garden de-
signer Dr.JamesYoch; designer Linda
'White 

(Joan's sister);and interior de-
signer Mary'Wood.With friend Bill
Swatsek, Joan had collected old
fixtures, parts, and pieces. Then Bill
would rework them into fixtures rvith
the patina of age. Most of the paint-
ings in the house are by son Garrett
Speirs, a plein-air painter recently re-
located to California frorn Ital,v. His
wife Ginny did the faux finishing,
painting baseboards, chair rails, etc.

right into the plaster.

For a new house rvith the soft
edges of an old one,"LJse old sruff"

Joan advises. "Besides, I had a con-
tractor r,vho never said noJ" +

ABOV€: The floorcloth (Mediterranean
figs and a broken plate) was made by
daughter-in-law Ginny. Friend and
kitchen designer Diane Johnson provided
moral support and sources. RIGHTj tnte-
gral-color stucco blends with the open
fields of the Santa Ynez Valley.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

SECOI\i D TN4PIRE

5l5 apntr.,/r,t,lY 2ooo

IrE ARCHITECTURE oN THE OUTSIDE is not a reliable cue to interior deco-

ratioh, at least when it comes to Second Empire houses of the American

Victorian period.The sryle's name comes from the reign of Napoleon III

(who rebuilt Paris with a sophistication much admired);their distinguishing

mansard roofs are named after the French 17th-century architect Franqois

Mansart. But are these houses French? NolThey are most decidedly Amer-

ican-plain or fancy, of wood or stone, with

Italianate windows or Gothic ornament-

built in boom towns from Portland, Maine,

to Port Townsend, Washington. ' Look for

guidance from three sources: (1) the year of

construction: an 1862 house will be differ-

ent from an 1880s house; (2) the details and

embellishments: fireplace mantels and stair-

cases will be overt with their sryle; and (3)

the degree of fanciness:as a group, the grand-

est Second Empire houses are among the

most ostentatious in our history. Many mansard-

roofed houses are, however, hardly more than

cottages.'Wall and ceiling decoration, furniture, carpets, and even the styl-

istic vocabulary will follow accordingly' 'The Second Empire sfyle was

popular for residences for only twenry years, from about 1865 until 1885.

But what swirling eclecticism those years saw! From Rococo and Louis

X! to Renaissance Revival during the 1870s, to Queen Anne and Aes-

thetic in the'80s, and back again to the 
h,- patt.iCiA pA'fg

Rococo-it's the Victorian era at a glance. -'

Often the mansard roof was the only obviously French element. Even Newport's Chateau-sur-

Mer, redesigned by Richard Morris Hunt after 1871, favored Aesthetic Movement rooms inside.

OPPOSITE: lts French salon dates from a later redecorating by Ogden Codman Jr' around

1920. ABOVE: Pared-down Rococo at Norlands (18671, a summer estate in Livermore' Maine'

BFIAN VANDEN BRlNK



Aftrr rnnodeiing l,-t, Riil:ard l,Iorris Ilunt after t67t,
Chtttri*r-sttr-trfur L',r,:,u,r the *rcst lavish Se*ti Empirr
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Beneath the mansard roof, the house might be French, ltalian Renaissance, cottagey,

or even stick Gothic. LEFT: Unlike formal public buildings, residences might be quite

plain. lfrom the top) Houses in Machias, Maine; salem, Virginia (18831; fiburon, calif.
(18741; Coupeville, Wash. (1875). ABOVE: A Second Empire "tower house" in Santa

Cruz (18821 has convex and straight mansards over ltalianate bays and doors'

k

FOR HOUSES BUILT DURING ]'HE I8605,

think'e tagire, that carved whatnot shelf

in dark walnut, mahogany, or rose-

wood. Rococo decoration, of course,

is characterized by the S curve: cabri-

ole iegs , serpentine valances, curlicued

plasterwork.The furniture ls the sryle.

Victorian Rococo is Louis XV (Heavy

neoclassical or Empire furniture was

still acccptable, and the Clothic was

a continuing vogue).

Renaissance Revival was the

interior sryle ofchoice after 1860 and

until 1 S90-massive carved furniture

with medallions and caryatids. But

the l\ococo did not disaPPear, esPe-

cially for wealthy clients and their

decorators. Another thing: Today's

Victorian Revival interiors often re-

flect an integrated vision. I've rarely

seen a mid-Victorian photograph in

which that was the case.

Amidst poLitical scandal and the

reform movement in design, Second

:$
-*l
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It is sometimes hard to tell the differettct brtwrtrt drt /brreriritrr

Jrrorrd hnpire hattst and an ltalinnat( d- flt: indtrl, it ttrtt-\: l,t

denrcd Sercnrl Enryirc only b1' ,-irtr$ of thr rnattsari rorrf .

Ernpire, by the 1880s, had been vil-
ified as the "General Grant sryle," but
mansarded houses were still being
built across the country. By now, the

Queen Anne Revival or Old Eng-
lish style,Japonisme and the Aesthetic

Movement were familiar. Aesthetic

simpliciry and practical arr was not
fully embraced by the nouveau riche,

who made their point with French

interiors. Chateau-sur-Mer in New-
port, Rhode Island, is the spectacu-

lar exception. Architect Richard Mor-
ris Hunt preferred the turned oak

spindles and stylized carving of
tastemaker Charles Eastlake. But the

castle-like chateau also has a French-

sryle ballroom'uvith a rnid-1 9th-cen-
tury parlor suite by Leon Marcotte.

As late as the 1960s, the rnansard

house was identified with Victorian
ugliness and shadow characters.Today,

it shares the populariry ofthe beloved

Queen Anne that superseded it. +

TOP: The Butternut Room (named for its
trim and furniturel, very Acsthetic, at
Chateau-sur-Mer. ABOVE: More typical
(in style and formalityl is the bedroom at
Norlands, with its Renaissance Revival
bed and marble-topped dresser.
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HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

{ Ie$ssfiil

NAANSARD
STATLJS SYMBOL

Vermont's P ark-McCullough Hows e,

built in t865, prot,es that not eyen nortltern

I'{ew England escaped the Jashionabll French

inJluence oJ Second Empire architecture.

I HJ -::: ^#;JH;:;:[1i::t
! 

largely self-educated lawyer, married the daugh-

I ter of a former governor. In 1852 he took his

young family to Gold Rush California. He made

a fortune and, upon his return toVermont, bought

his father-in-1aw's farm and put a big, fashionable

house on it. Built only a few miles from where

he had grown up in poverty, the three-storey,

mansard-roofed house is a grand monument to

realized ambition.' The Park-McCullough House,

as it is known today, was built in 1865. It was

By REGTNA colr I pHoroGB,ApHS By cARoLyN BATES
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designed by the prolific Henry Dud-
1ey of the prominenr New York ar-

chitectural firm Diaper and Dudley.

Park\ house was a departure for Dud-
ley,who usualy worked in the Gothic
Revival sryle; it is one of only three

Dudley-designed Second Empire man-

sions. It was natural that the Parks

would choose the Second Empire
sryle. Not a revival from the past, it
rvas based on contemporary French

architecture:Just as Mrs. Park bought
clothes that came from Paris, so was

her horne fashionable and French.

Mid-1 9th-century houses often

spoke in mixed srylistic vocabularies,

and the Parks'home rvas rypical in
this regard.The bell-cast mansard roof
covered in slate shingles identifies the

LEFT: The library served as a study for both Trenor
Park and his son-in-law, Governor John McCullough.
TOP: The dining-room table is a carved ltalian
Renaissance reproduction. ABOVE: A colonnade
and skylight embellish the third-floor stair landing.
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THt DRESS is just one item saved in

a treasure trove of family memorabilia that

includes letters, construction records, menus,

receipts, and travel souvenirs. lt stands ready

in the bedroom she occupied for 74 years,

including the years of her marriage to John

IVcCullough. ln the window alcove stands a

writing desk given to her by her parents for

her 16th birthday. John and Lizzie's children

were photographed in the grapery (right),

as nursemaids hid behind the foliage.
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RIGHT: A pair of figural newel lamps
represent the two factions of England's
Civil War. This one shows a cavalier of
King Charles l; the other post is topped
by one of Oliver Cromwell's Roundheads.
BELOW: Technological house systems
were sophisticated for the 1860s. Most
second-storey bedrooms had private
baths, plumbed for hot and cold water.

structure as Second Empire;the over-

all massing and round-arched win-
dows, however, are reminiscent of the

Italian Villa style. Octagonal veran-

dah columns and sawn-wood brack-
ets derive from Gothic architecture.

The Park-McCullough House
incorporated the latest technological
advances. Park specified machine-
made building elements, unusual for
ruralVermont in 1865. Built-in sys-

tems for plumbing, lighting, heating,

and ventilation were also stare of the
art, including hot and cold running
water to upstairs bathrooms, built-in
registers that delivered both fresh and

heated air, and gas lighting served by
an automatic gas machine in the cel-
Iar. (Tienor Park s insurance agenr ini-
tially refused to write a fire insur-
ance policy because of that newfan-
gled contraptionl)

kfachine-made bttilding ebments were unltsuulJor ntral l/ermant in t865. So wtre the plun$ing lrghting

heating, and ventilation, hot water to Ltpstairs baitrooms, tmd gas lighting served. by a gas nachine.

THE INTERIOR FEATURES A DRAMATIC

75-foot-long central haliway termi-
nating in a monumental staircase lit
from above by a stained-glass skylight.
Interior woodwork is rendered in
white oak, black walnut, chestnut, and
butternut, and has retained its clear
finish. In fact, the original materials

of the house, including the fabrics, are

in a remarkable state of preservation.

Superbly crafted bronze chandeliers,

now electrified, remain throughout.
The chandeliers, the grand stairs,

the French roof . . . these were all
status symbols of the time, and fitting
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ABOVE: ln the butlert pantry, a picnic basket and a portable tea set rest atop an early dishwasher. BELOWT (left) The carriage barn

and grapery are set amidst lush gardens. (right) Designed by architect Dudley as a dog house, this miniature Second Empire man-

sion became the children's playhouse, complete with wood-burning stove and diminutive furniture. lt's a constant source of delight

to contemporary visitors, who have to stoop to enter its tiny rooms. OPPOSITE: The verandah encircles the house on three sides.

aGf
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rewards for Trenor Park's entrepre-

neurial victories. But a different per-

sonaliry pernleates the house, espe-

ciaily the private spaces-that ofLizzre
McCullough, the eldest o{-lrenor and

Laura Park's three children. She was

three vears old when she accornpa-

nied her parents to California, and

sixteen when her family moved into
the house. Lizzie cootinued to live

here after marrying John McCul-
lough, who was elected governor of

Vermont in 1902. Her touch is evi-
dent in furnishings and also in travel

menlentoes and the huge archive of
family papers. (Her parents left the

house to their three children, but
Lizzie paid her brother and sister

fi23,333 for their shares, and iived
here until 1938, when she died at age

90. Her daughter Bess occupied the

home until her death in 1965.)

Lizzie andJohn nrade the only
extensive alterations to the house in

'lr
,,,

1889,lvhen they introduced the early

Coionial Revival sryle to the hall in
the fornr ofparquet flooring, a new

fireplace surround, and an inglenook.
A bay window was built on the din-
ing room so that visiting President

William McKinlev could see a sere-

nading band in the garden while eat-

ing lunch. Rather than obliterating
any of the past, the McCulloughs'
renovations added another layer to

an already lively mix of sryles. +
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HISTORY CARDENS

le Con
ting

BY MARY

can be rectangular, hexagonal (lvith
or without slanted sides, as in the

perennially popular carriage-style

t

0uscts

ON

,

POLSELLE N

W*rffi,'#
hung fi,om hooks, and torches mounted

on posts have been with us for a very

long time. The hard-wired electrical

lantern), round, or in the form of a

bell, onion, or pineapple.The fixture's

cap may be flat, steeply hipped, or
cone-shaped. Materials range from
flat black iron and wrought iron to
tin, pewter, copper, and brass, fitted
with clear, amber, or salt-glazed glass.

VrcroRr,cs
Lights forVictorian porches take their

visual cues from the heavily orna-

mented, cast-iron lights that were

fixtures on l9th-century ciry streets.

Residential lights were just as likely
to be mounted on wall brackets as

freestanding posts, however.'While the

slant-sided carriage-style lamps car-

ried over into the 19th century globe,

acorn, and hexagonal lanterns in frosted

and opaque shades are more rypical

of the era. Cast and wrought iron as

well as well-rveathered copper were

favorite materials for eaterior lanterns.

The most elaborate rvere capped rvith
a griflrn or crown of Gothic spears.

E,ruv
Thanks

AmrnrceN

6a

to our long love affai.r with
the Colonial Revival, the choices for
exterior lighting based on colonial*

era fixtures are vast. Most designs

replicate the look ofhand-carried or
post-mounted lanterns suitable for
lighting a walkway. Lantern shapes

APRII,/MAY 2ooo

{

:

.e

Mission: lanterns stand sentinel

- on the porch oI a Shingle style
' house. Left: A wrought-iron arch

gratefully supports a Moorish
Revival carriage-style fixture.
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SUPPLIERS
EARTY AMERICAN/COLONIAL RTVIVAT

aMEsrsAr{ PrBtoo LTGHTING FTXTUBES (717)
j 92- 5 6 49, rnut affiericanperittd. om

AufirEillrc DrsrcNs (802) 394-7713,
wu4.o. duthe n tic - d es igns. c o t 1

BALI & BArr (610) 363-7330,
uuru'. b a I I an d bal I - u s. rom

cLASsrc UGnIr{G DturcEs (860) 267-8814,

cor{Ar{r cusr0r, EsAss 1800) 832-4482,
u4uu c on dfi tc us tombras s. fi m

oArEs Boo&E (203) 847-3231
,rAr{ovEn LANrEsn (717) 632-6454,

uaw. han ov erlantenT. & m

HERTTAcE IAITTTERNS (800) 5 44-6070,
tu rut. heri t agc I at t I e rt $. il il I

ilrwslAlilP LIGHTTII€ cr. (508) 238-7071
Ho*rvELL nANufAGruRrilG co. (800) 822-

2 8 3 1, urv.u,. ligh tingpoittt. com

pEnroD Lrcr{Trns Flxru8Es (413) 554-

7 1 4 1, tt,uu'. perio dlighting. tonr

a.D.s. HrsrsRrc r.lGHmrc (860) 526-1500
wAlporE wo0Dw0B(EBs (s00) 34i-6945,

ut u t's ual pol n too du'ork c rs. rc n t

VICTORIA\ COLO\IAI RL\IVAL

cor{c0RD UGHTTTiG (519) 275-2303,

u\tat co nc o r d\iglttitlg. co m

HERWTG ilGHnNG (800) 64.]-9523,

uruw.heruig.conr

BoBrriscri t*oN (800) 824-2157,
uuw. ro b in so r t - i ron. r o t n

EoY ErEErRrc c0. (800) 366-3347,
un+nu. wes tfi eldtl. cotn / roy

uREAr{ ARc}iAEoro6y (212) 43 1-4646

VICTOfi IAI,I LIGHTING 1IVORXS

( 8 1 4 ) 3 6 4- 9 5 7 7, trnuu. uh.uorks. cc,t'rr

AR TS A\D CRAFI S/PRAIRII

rBBoYo cBArrsirAN (888) 227-7696
BnAss UGHT G^LLEsy (800) 213-9595,

wtnu.brasslight.conr

HrsroRrcAL ABrs & cAsilNG (801) 280-

2 4 0 0, tt unu. listo ric alart s. co m

rrrrBo LrcHTtr{G & cBAFTS 610) 540-
0 5 0 9, wrut. me troliphting. totfl

MICHAEL V. AS}IFO8[ lYEflGRfEIiI STUDIOS

(360) 352-0694
REJIJVEHATiOTi LAI{F & TIXTUiE CO.

(503) 231-1900, uil)w.rejuuenatiot .tot l

FCI TC I IC Rt\ I\ \I
f,RTE DE MExrco (815) 508-0993,

tn Lnv. ar te t! em e x i c o. c o m

*{rcA [ArrirP co. (818) 241-7227,
wu,at.mimlamps.ronr

srrvfr{ I{AI{0EL$AN srur,}os (805) 962^5119,

unwt,s teu enh antl elmanst udi o s. rc nr
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CoLoNraL RrvrveL
Far plainer than their HighVictorian
counterparts, Colonial Revival fixrures

are an interesting amalgam of true
coionial styling and new rechnol-
og1'-usually in materials most early

Americans couldn't begin to afford.

The electric candle began gracing

the "coloniai" fixture almost as soon

as Edison had perfbcted the light bulb.

You'll find the carriage-style post

fixture in brass as well as flat black

iron, and hand lanterns in copper and

brass as weil as pewter or tin.

Ants aNo Cnerrs/Purnrr
Arts and Crafts iighting may have

come of age in the 20th century, but
these boxy fixtures are medieval throw-
backs. Suspended from chains, the

rectangular or flared lanterns ofhand-
hammered Arts and Crafts fixtures

glow orange as torchlight through
nrica glazing. Made of iron. copper.

or brass, banded with simple bars or
spikes, they are often treated with
patinated finishes to enhance the ap-

pearance of great age.

Ironically, the contemporane-
ous lights of the Prairie School style

reflect a conscious attempt by a group

of Chicago architecs (inciuding Frank

LloydWright) to invent a new, mod-
ern form of lighting suited to the

broad prairies of the Midrvest. Clean

lines and the use of geometrically
patterned art glass distinguish Prairie

School designs from those of the Art
and Crafts Movenrent.

Ecrrcrrc RrvrvRLs
Mediterranean,Tirdor, Spanish Colo-
nial, Norman-despite the far-flung
geographic designations of the Ro-

mantic Revival sryles of the 1920s

and '30s, many of the exterior light-
ing fixtures are remarkably simrlar.

Wrought and forged iron twist and

curl into heart shapes in hear,ry or
light filigree patterns. Heraldic sconces,

pendants with tops as peaked as a

rvitchi har, and the ubiquitous car-

riage-sryle lantern all appear in richly
ornamented fixtures. Glazing can be

clear, tinted, rippied, seeded, or made

of mica. There are as many finishes

as there are metals-even rust can be

a preference. When original fixtures

from 1920s Spanish Colonial Revival
homes in Cahforniai Hollyrvood Hills
come in for mica replacement, they

are often completely rusred, Ralph
Ribicic ofMica Larnp Co. notes."'We

get specific instrucrions not to dis-

turb that," he says. "They don't even

want the cobwebs removed." +

OPPOSITE, LEFT AND RIGHT A trio of
wall-mounted carriage-style lanterns
accents a trellis and doorway, while a
scaled-down version of an early Ameri-
can street light graces a garden bed.
LEFT: Architects Greene & Greene took
Arts and Crafts lighting to new artistic
levels in their interpretations for the
Gamble House (1908-09) in Pasadena.
The broad, slightly upturned slope of the
cap on the lantern shown here demon-
strates a strong Japanese influence,
while the delicate tracery of its art glass
recalls Art Nouveau. ABOVE: Craftsmen
bent wrought iron into fanciful shapes in
the eclectic lighting designs of the 1920s.
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LJNDEn COVER
A History of Brdsprea
$ futar; Elle n Po/son

i

l{E GUEST noou in the thentic furnishings so often neglect

1948 Moderne housel*as the bed? Certainly, historic betl cov-

intact down to the desk erings

accessories and curtains. there

defr neat categorization, and

are also period fabrics, color

" preference$, patlsrtrsr],and designs to . .

consider. Complicating matters are

the subtle differences in spreads pop-

ular over a long period of trme (par-

ticularly quilts). and the conrinual re-
eta

was all wrong for the streanfined vival and reinvention of sorle very

sryle o[ the house. old techniqtres, such as candlcrvick-

Maybe it! just oversight, but ing. in new forms.

rvhy is it that those of trs who go to Seen in another light, horvever.

great lengths to decorate with'au- a little historical knowledge can be '

PAUL ROCHELEAU
couFrFsY oF AMEarcaN rExrlL( HlsroBY MUSEUM l8o1ToMi
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liberating. Once you understand that
"white work" was all the rage dur-
ing the Federal period, making a his-
torical choice becomes easier if your
home was built in 1800. And y.ou

nray be pleasantly surprised to learn
that some of rodayt most fashionable

fabrics have iong been associated with
the bedroom.

Spreads for the bed can be
loosely sorted into a few overlapping

categories: count erpafies, rouerlets, and
quihs.A countery)aile is a bed covering
made of one layer,,Often decorated

for what could be a thick layer of
bedclothes was the counterpane, in*
tended for shorv and not warmth.

ing r.r'ith a top and a back rhat has

been stitched rogether, wpicaUy irr a

l9th cenrury. A quilt is a bed cover-

Counterpanes were ahnost univer-

(]1,D. FIoUST INTERIoN S

woven coverlet reached its design
apex with the adoption of the

Jacquard attachment.

spread of the 19th century.



such as red, green, brown, and blue,

came into vogue in the 1750$, or

embroidered with crewelwork. Late

in the colonial period, cottons and

chintzes imported from India printed

with the "Tree of Life" motif and

other designs began to eclipse wool

as a nlaterial for bed hangings and

bedclothes. Many women who could-

n't afTord fine counterpanes wove or

enrbroidered their own, using a va-

riety of handwork, including appliqu6

and reverse appliqu6 (a technique

that involves cutting out the design

from the main ground and sewing

colored fabric to the layer beneath

LEFT: The white tufted bedspread has
been a favorite in every American cen-
tury. ABOVE: Sumptuously decorated
Crazy Ouilts burst on the scene at the
1876 Centennial in Philadelphia.

to show through and create contrast).

After the break with England,

imported chintzes disappeared. Pa-

triotic women everywhere began to

use white linen and cotton for coun-

terpanes and quilt tops. Exquisitely

hand-decorated with fine silk em-

broidery hand-knotted tufting or can-

dlewicking, and cording and stufling,

there was nothing boring about these

all-white spreads.'Women used fine

needlework to create flowers, leaves,

and vines in raised relief around a

central medallion or flower-filled urn.

White sprea& reached the height

of fashion about 1790, when entire

bedrooms were done in white. The

white-work craze lasted well into the

mid-19th century,when women who

couldn't afford a white spread turned

white-backed quilts wrong-side up

to follow the prevailing fashion.White

work disappeared only to re-emerge

in the form of candlewicking in the

1890s, and in the machine-made
"colonial" bedspreads of the 1940s.

A direct descendent is chenille, a fab-

ric whose name is based on the French

word for cater- lcontinued on page 761

SOU RCES i{: r'ii, ,r .:rii it, rr i irr;t,' '! i, ! ti :i i{ \ ,r \r I i.'; rq;, ' ,' BRUNSCHWIG & FILS

(9r4) 6tl4-58oo r CLASSIC REVIVAIS (6t) 574-9o3o ! SCAIAMANDRE (zr:) 98o-3888

. SSHUMACHER (8oo) ::z-::8+
I,rti r,\rri rr,.r\i\il{ilr i'rt :\\int\,{rr),rl)\P.C.FALI0NC0, (Soo) 47g-gr23 (Batesof Maine

spreads) t CARTEB CANOPIES (8oo) S:8-+oZr,ilnna.carterrunopies.com (Wouen couerlets, Bates o-f

Mainc spreads) r THE SEffAPH (5o8) 3+Z-zz+r , unuutlrcsuaph.rorr r SWANS IS|AND BIANKEIS

(zo7) 526-4492 (Blankets)

i;rjil-, 1\irj!i', irrilli:l ',..r r\\'|\i'\(,r )lri ,:AMAZoNDRYG00DS (8oo)198-lgZg,

mtnu.amazondrygoods.nm r COUNTRY CURTAINS (8oo) 456-o3zr , Lnuw.c()Lmtrycurtains.com

r EAT0N Hltt TExfltE W0BKS (8oz) +2()-3733 (Handuoucn blankex, whok'-cloth quiks)

r FAMIIY H E|BL00M WEAVEBS (7 t 7) z 46 - z 43 r, wru'. fanily heirlo o mwe duc r s. rc nl

(Jacquard couerlets) r RUE 0E FBANCE (aor) 846-2o84, unnt'.ruedeftance.conr

r SILK B0UTE (813) 251-5587, unuu.thesilkroute.com (Reproduction Indianfabria and spreads)

i)iiil r\ \'\i,,! i"\1,,:i rrir\ JUDI B0ISS0N AMEFICAN H0ME C0ILECTION (S16) z8:-S+66,

pl.lp.judiboisson rorrr r D0WN H0ME COMFORTS (86o) 683-378o (Restored contforters and;t'cathet

6eds) r W0ODABD & GREENSTEII,I (8oo) 332-7847 (Antique quilx)

r,.r"r ;l rr,r' !.i1,i, r.\i; ( r,! \iii! ETLEN EVETT'S HEIELO0M H0ME C0ILECTI0N (5o8) 429-6939

(Candlewick and chenille bedcouering) r vlBGlNlA GO0DW|N (8oo) 735-5r9r (Handknotted

randlcwi& spreads)

\i.t\',\r '\ri\i ,)|',lrir,\.\\l '!i'i.,\, 'ANNWALIACE&FRIENDS(zr3) Ol7-33ro

r J.R, BUB80W$ & C0. (8oo) 347-r7g5, uunu.burrows.ronr r FAIR OAK W0RKSH0PS (8oo) -i4t-
0597 r 0SB0RNE & LITTLE (ztz) lSr-Zlll (Liberty/William Morris reproductions, to the trade)

r REPB0BUCTIOI'I UPH0LSTERS FABBICS Q r o) 67 6- z 4z 1, mmu. tex tileguy com
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Cr]stom C-emmic Tiles & Murals
HisroricReproduclions r -ftadition.tlpallerns
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Dcsigrrs (@) Irr Tilev

Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
53lJ/926-2629 Color Brochue $9.

w,desigtrslntile.com
Counlry'nl6 ! C6tom Mumls I Folk files

Circle no. 8

YEsrgnTe c
Kr,(nr.\ tV{)Rr!

A Simple fdea... An Exciting Discoatryl

Discover how fumiture instead ot cabinetry can
help you create the ultimate kitchen thal is also a
beautitul, multi-functional living rooml Discove.
YesterTecb Kiichen Workstatioo Furniture, a beau-
tiful, classically styled collection o, heirloom quality
pieces ot hard working furniture tor your period
styled kitchen. Discover how lhe spaces that are
created between each separate piece allow you to
display personal treasules, or make room for all
those tabulous over-sized windows and doors.
There's even room to mix in olher

sitting arrmgement just like in your other rooms!
Experience the enhanced efticiencl, of our deep
countertops and storage systems! This innovative
kitchen features our patented U.L Listed
Workstations that sately and comenienily conceal
2 ovens, a microwaye, a rertigeralor, and a
slandard dishwashei No other company does
what w do! U* our exlensire catalog to create
beauliful turniture for the kitchen of your dreams.
The possibilities are endless! Shipped Nationwide.

Inspired b1: tbe Ages IrrrrbrariT,e fof ()ur Tirr,e

,c,*t
':.:*Fr

l

f

antiques or a lireplare wilh a
Complimentary Brochure. 610-8gB-1i94

ww,yestertec,com

--.-l-

i'n"ifr
I i i-., iliI,f'tr1',-I .l ,G'

We offer over 150 original designs of
perrod light fixtures inspired by the
classic styles of European and American
Architecture. Our lanterns, chandeliers,
wall sconces, and lamps are available
in a variety of hand applied finishes.

716 N. l,/ilpas St., Santa Barbara,CA.,93j03
www. Steven HandelmanStudios.com

r (805) 952-5119 r FAX (805) 966-9529

. Lighting
r Firescreens

. 5tained Glass

. Furniture
r Custom Architectural

Products

20 Conr,rrncr Dn. Trrrono, pa -l8969 
f rt 215_721_1492 Fax 7

pre-engineered
shipped

Dr-siqrrns oI rhe Iirrsr q,rzrbos & qrndrr srRr.]cTUREs

We offer the finest pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DarroN Pevnroxs , Ixc

21 -t 501

Circle no. .118
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Z, /,6en / t'. (!),ffr'o- 97(o*is
Garpe/ Dn"rgnt 6J/ tlf.rt

Woven in loOo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet':

3' x 5'6" $1 70 tor a color ctalog ple6e snd $5.
5' x 8'6" $41 5 or

$730 vlsit us on the web at
8' x I 1'6" $850 w.wallaceinterioE.com

ARTS & CRAFts CARPETS by Malcolm Hdm
ls now available from Wallace lnterioE for $85 plus S&H
Geg. $95). Most authentlc Arts & Crafts @rpet dsigns

curently in production are fiom thls b@k,

Un{fore 9n/e.iars
Box 45O, Bar Harbor Rd., Ellsworth, ME

ZO7 -667 -337 1 fa* 2O7 -667 -6933

Circle no. 174

lH[uionrrm, Colnecfiarn

HunJ E-t.oiJ"t"J CanJlewi"L
& T.{t"J Ch"rrill" Lir..,
8/leo Ko*ttZagz."t

PHOTO BY JEREMY LEACH

. CUSTOM ORDERS

' 100%o COTTON
. EXQUISITE DETAIL

. MACHINE WASHABI-E/DRYABI.E

Handmade in Haiti and Jamaica as

a partnership making a

dffirence in the liues o;f

women and their children.

18 ELM ST, HOLLISTON, MA 01746

508-429-8730 FAX: 508-429-8771
EMAIL: ESEVETT@AOL.COM

BROCHURE $5.00
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ln the mid-l8th century, intricate scenes were copperplated in solid red, blue, brown,
or green on a white ground. Toile was a favorite Colonial Revival fabric.

pillar. Chenille was a popular spread

material in the 1930s and '40s.

CovrnLrrs
Well into the 19th centurythe woven

coverlet was the poor mant coun-

terpane.'Warm as well as inexpensive,

coverlets were usually woven on a

loom from locally produced wool on

a linen or cotton warp. Early cover-

lets rypically combine one or two

bold, primary colors with a light
ground ftlue and white was a favorite

combination). Coverlets were woven

in a variety ofpatterns called"drafts,"

whose origins might trace to Eng-

land, Scotland, Ireland, or Germany.

One ofthe most colrunon types

of coverlets from colonial times through

the late 19th century was the over-

shot coverlet, a highly geometric pat-

tern easily recognized by its floating

wefts, which skip over sections of
warp threads in regular progressions.

A more expensive woven coverlet

was the double weave,which required

rwice as much yarn.In the early 19th-

century, double weaves were woven

on looms that accepted a Jacquard
attachment, making it possible to cre-

ate complex, curving patterns in the

design. By mid-century most woven

coverlets were produced in factories.

Just as they were ready to fade from

the picture, the Colonial Revival

movement brought them into vogue

again.Todayt woven coverlets are apt

to be afghans or throws, not full-
blown coverlets, although at least one

or tlvo companies (see Sources, p.74)

make Jacquard coverlets.

Ourlrs
Quilts-pieced, patchwork, appliqu6d

or otherwise-didn't often appear in

this country until the late 1Sth cen-

tury. Before that, quilts were consid-

ered rare and expensive. Early quilts

were usually whole-cloth coverlets

made from a single color, often a deep

indigo blue. While some quilts fea-

tured large, decorative appliqu6s at

the center of the spread, the British

ban on fabric manufacturing during

the late colonial period made every

scrap of fabric fcontinued on page 781
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Simply Well Done.
Arts €, Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

l-r ts tt Crctiti.
Quartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

hrrp://www.crown-poi n t.com

uilit/.
l-l

cRCV4\pDtNT

Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry.

Period sryling.

F urrl t
a

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F lll cr)t o{{).

@

Collection

Her name was Lillian Russell and her
Victorian beauty inspired a distinctive
colle<tion of bedroom fuminrre s,hich }us
been in prodrcion since 1931. Today Davis

Cabinet Cornpany produces

a complete suite featuring
itendoaft€d guahy ard sofid

drerry consnrdion.
Alailable exdusivdy at

www.lillianrussell.com
or call

1-800-578-s426

Reed & Barton Heftr, dishwa sher safe 18/B

stainless steel flatware in an

Atu & Crafts rtyl.
Shown left. 5 pc place setting

uNLY $3S

0

(Discounts 6or quantities o( 4 an| B)

Also available,, 4 pc Server 5et,

Beverage Spoons, Meat Fork &
Steak Knives

Hammered Antigue r$!R. o$r(

\R/OR.KSUOPS

oLD-HousE rurrnrons 77

CunoswoRTH's
18O0.CoLUMNS"
rYww.columns.com

ltoted No. I Preferred Rrond in lt.S.

ll (x)t) . t'ot.l str)\1..,' . trllt[_R(;1. \ss

Llridnll r/t/i,,/ir
\\ILLI.\\I I], POoI,L DI]SIG\S

ll)l,lA IIOOK inrludes
Columns l)roduct Portt'olio.

sofl corer $20. hard covcr 930.
('olumns l'nxlucl Porllirlio li5.

l'rce llirr.

Order Toll Free

1.800.341.0597
PO Box 5578 River Forest II 60305

Call or write for our FREE Newsletter

N,!FS fRaH THe Wawstl2pt
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IHETDOn
sH€LDON 5LATC PRODUCT5 CO.. INC

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design,

precious. By Revolutionary times, the

era of the pieced quilt was under way.
'Women quickly learned to quilt in
blocks ofsquares that could be pieced

tollether until there wcre enough for
an entire quilt.

By the 1840s, American mills

were churning out millions of yards

of inexpensive calico, and quilting
was more than a craze. The kaleido-

scope of appliqu6 and piecework pat-

terns crisscrossed ail parts of the na-

tion, nroving north and south, then

rvest with the pioneers. Log Cabin,

Pineapple,Tumblin g Blocks, Diamond

in the Square, Four Block App1iqu6,

and Wedding Ring are just a hand-

ful of the thousands of patterns that

have been identified-many during
the Depression, understandably a srrong

era of quilt revival.

Among the most popular is the

Crazy Quilt, an early artifhct of the

Aesthetic Movement that debuted at

the Centennial exhibition of 1876 in
Philadelphia. Pieced together from

asymmetrical scraps of silk, velvet,

satin, and other luxury goods, the

Crazy Quilt featured a spider's web

of elaborate stitchery.

I3y the late 19th century a world

of fabrics was available for the boudoir,

including glazed and figured chintz,

damasked and moir6d silks and satins,

linens, and Jacquarded wool blends-
not to mention "colonial" revivals,

such as toile. While some of these

fabrics were the artisan-made spreads

of the Arts and Crafts Movement,

others were machine made as cheaply

as possible, such as cretonnes that were

printed on both sides. By the 1930s

and '40s, manmade fibers like rayon

and viscose were blended with old-

fashioned wool and cotton in bed-

spreads for the modern era. Clearly,

the counterpane had evolved into the

modern bedspread. +

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the

Monson, [t/aine division.

pno0llctns 0r suff fl,00R Itlt, fut0tt{G, SIRU0IURfl. sttfi tt{o R0oflilt, il0llIltE]lls l1{0 sl,lTt sll|ffi

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . Ner York 1 2849 . 518-642-1 280 ' FAX 207-997'2966
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Our wool and cotton reversible Jac4uard coverlets are unmatched for special occasion gifts such as wedrlings,

birthdays, and anniversaries. Available with a custom name and date woven in-they're an heirloom in the making.

Send $3.00 for a color brochure and yarn chart to:

Family Heirloom Weavers, 775 Meadowview Drive, Dept. OHI, Red Lion, PA 17356' (717) 246'2431

rmr'.familyheirloomweavers.com
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Eumberland
BIu,r"o*,"u, Yalley
A bit of Americana for your
bedroom! Overhanging drawers,
simple wood pulls and spool turn.
ings - motifs of the early Cumber.
land Valley craftsmen - inspired
this favorite collection by Davis.
Exclusive with

www.daviscabinetcompany.com
or call

l-800-578-5426

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

tr, r l.r. tl r,rl \'r /ll(t.J) J) )J) JJJJ))J:.

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

F]r \f tt) lt-)f 't
?1-tz:ti | /.

Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I I /t. Ir )''LI ) 1li'':.\l a'. (,) 
,

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

http://www.crown-poinr. co m

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Custom
Architectural

Doors
CUSTOM

SOLID WOOD REPRODUCTIONS
PRE-FINISHED

PRE-HUNG
FURNITURE QUALITY

3416 W Moin St.
Rovenno, Ohio 44266

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Cirjak

330-296-803s
Brochure $ I .00

Timeless & Enduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions ror the finest, most authentic,victorian furnishings.
choose from a vast selecrion of victorian pieces, all hmd-cuved in solid mahogany! oui
color catalog offers everything needed to make lour home avictorian treasur-ofas, chairs,
marble-top tables, bedroonrs, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks and
entertainment centers plus hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

www.heirloomreproductions. com
For more information, call toll-free: 1-S0{}-lE&1i13

M^::r.91:9/"IlfllAccepted

OR SEND $3 FOR CATALOG TO:
HEIRTOOM REPRODUCTIONS, 1834 west 5th Srreet, Dept. oHI, Montgomery, AL 36106

olD-HousE rNrrRroRS 79
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The Value of
your Floors
BY PATBICIA POORE

? HAD No cHorcE but to include

I noo.irrg in my specifications as

I p.., ofthe renovadon ofa 1904

Arts and Crafts house: original floors

were butchered or missing. "Dea1"

subfl ooring-softwood planks-over
a crawlspace had gaps up to an inch

wide. filled by a desperate previous

owner with (I kid you not) plaster

of paris. Two pine floors were sal-

vageable. But because the plan had

been changed so radically and so

often, the rest of the floors were

disfigured with sawcuts and plyr,vood

patches. Time to start over.

There was another reason to

rethink the floors. This house had

gone from being a summer cottage

to a year-round (heated) house. Prac-

tical considerations aside, the whole

building had become more . . . fin-
ished. Flooring is not structural; it is

a finish material that defines the char-

acter and even the color of a room.

During major renovation, it should

be considered early on by the archi-

tect or interior designer. For wood

floors, make the decision early-es-
pecially if you want exotic species,

remilled or salvaged boards, or a very

Iarge order. Lead time can run into

months. Also, you'll want rvvo weeks

or more for the wood to be stick-

ered (stacked) on site so its moisture

lnterior designer Robert Currie specified restoration for an old wood floor in this
elegant Shingle-style house in New England.

content has stabilized before it is laid.

Wood flooring can be laid over

above-grade concrete slabs (with a

Vq-inch thick plyr,vood subfloor and

a vapor barrier of asphalt felt and

mastic or polyethylene). These days,

itt no problem to install wood floor-
ing over radiant heating systems. (Par-

quet, tongue-and-groove, or beveled-

edge strip flooring are recomrnended.

Manufacturers do not recommend

irr56alling plank flooring over 4" wide

over a radiant system.)

Another manufacturers' warn-
ing comes as a surprise, given the

preponderance ofbleached and pick-
led floors in magazines over the past

five years.They say, don't do it. Ifyou
want the look, specify factory-finished

flooring. On-site pickiing, which in-
volves bleach, harms the wood fibers,

affecting wear and longeviry.

WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?
THERE ARE MoRE oPTIoNs today than

ever: hardwoods and softwoods, new

wood and old. Parquet and inlaid

flooring (with design service) are

readily available, as is engineered wood

flooring, which consists of real wood

glued to a dimensionally stable sub-

strate. (I had reservations about this

"substitute material," but reading and

seeing have convinced me: It looks

just like wood because it is, and it
can be refinished two or three times.)

Some near-extinct species such as

chestnut are lcontinued on page \zf
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L4,., Simply Delicious.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-t 21 8

h trp ://www.crown-point.com

L e',tLt it il l.

l,ltlr, P'rtirtt,.

Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction

-t tt,f Jt)'= '-!l':.lll/,

Custom cabinetry so tempting
it's hard to resist.

Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Like frosting on a cake.

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

PRESSED.TIN
GETLTNGS
& G()RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAT . RESIDENTIAI.

A)il elegance to any rootn
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEC(,RATIVE n,lETAL G(,.

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT. OHT
HOUSTON, TEXAS77074
7t3t72t-92o,lD

F^x 7131776-8661

Circle no. 47

Architec'turol Hordwors

Hrnrn''r(s
Roou

H.T.Soles Compong
718 Tenth Avenue
New Yor( NY 10019

l -877-Hordyvor€
EST I 957
Circle no. 159

WILLAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS EL FABRICS

BY MAIL
I'Jow oruLine

www.charles- rupert.com
Our website goes beyond our old print
catalogue.'We have expanded to include
more Arts & Crafts period wallpapers,
English Country House wallpapers and
fabrics, as well as tapestries, cushions,
tiles, mugs, umbrellas, picture hooks
and accessories, with more to come.

Complete sample.cutting service.

Splendid ltems for Traditional, Homes

CH/INHS NUruNT,,

2OO4 OAK BAYA\E. \4CTORLA, B.C. CANADA VBR 1E4
Tel: 2.5A.592.4916 Fax: 25A.592.4999

T H E"S H O P

MORRIS eL CO.
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KNG'S
CHANDELIER

Colon cArALoG sHowrNG ovon 100

CHANDELIERS NXU SCOXCNS - $5

PO Box 667, Dppr OI,
Eoex NC 27289

336-623-6188 cnvsml@vNrr.NEr
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

w
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ANTIQUE HEART PINE
FTOORING

T&G Planks up to 11" wide
EXPOSED BEAIIS
Dry {. Aged - Superb

Heart Pine $tairparts

OD

call:

ny

P.O. BOX 707tl

./

cowww
F

Bea

q,5) 567-*t(
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Free Bro

available from specialty frms as remilled

stock. Literature abounds, and most

suppliers will send actual samples.

Most hardwood floors-oak,
map1e, ash, cherry, etc.-are dense

and hard-wearing.They take all finishes

well. Sofnvoods can be dense, such

as heart pine, or soft, such as fir. Less

dense woods will mar and dent eas-

ily, which makes them suitable for
1ow-traffic rooms or irutallarions where

wear (even purposely accelerated wear)

is appropriate. The cut. too, is im-
portant. Quartersawn oak, for exam-

ple, is radially cut from the tree in a

way that produces

extremely dense,

hard boards with
a consistent ray

pattern. Flatsawn

boards will be

slighdy less dense,

with a more dis-

tracting (sorne say

decorative) flame

pattern. Make
choices accord-

WHAT ABOUT FINISH?
PREFINISHED FLOORS HAVE ADVANTAGES:

factory t'ontrol and consistency, on-

site time savings and scheduling ease.

Upfront purchase price may be lower

on boards that will be finished on

site, and you'll have the option of
nonsandard finishes. No rr.le ofthumb;
just be sure to consider all costs, plus

time, when comparing options.

Polyurethane is usually fine for
new or heavily sanded, older hard-

wood floors. It's less successful for
softwoods and lighdy refinished floors,

where incomplete bonding can cause

delamination of the 6nish with wear

(dragged furniture, dog claws). Other
options include shellac (beautiful and

renewable but not water resistant);

oil varnishes (more flexible than ure-

thane); penetrat-

ing oils (these

may darkenwood

but show no sur-

face damage and

are renewable);

and wax (alone

or over an oil
finish as a sacri-

ficial surface).

I'm turned

offby fr,vo mod-

ing to what was Reclaimed red-oak flooring was used in ern tendencies:

Ior still is) in the this Martha's Vineyard renovation by ( I ) ro use an
Mark Hutker & Associates, Architects.

house, regional overly rustic, an-

tradition, and design preference. tique wood floor full of dings, black

Themajoriryofhardwoodfloor- marks, knots, and flame pattern, in

ing sold is strip flooring, usualTy 2/2" an otherwise finely finished installa-

wide. Most of this is tongue-and- tion; and (2) over-the-top expense

groove,blind-nailed(throughthepro- and fanciness in the use of exotic

truding tongue along the edge of hardwoods,inlaidstriping,etc.,where

each strip) into the subfloor. Boards it would never have occurred when

are at least 3" wide in plank floors. the house was built. It'.s easy to get

These are often face-nailed (or screwed) carried away with strong aesthetic

into the subfloor; plugs cover the statements, given the character of
holes. Parquet comes in standard pat- wood flooring. Use it,but please con-

terns of (r" x 6" blocks. trol yourself. +

BBIAN VANOEN BBINK

Contact the Hardwood Manufacturers As-

sociation for tech specs and more: (800)

3 7 3 -WOOD ; uunu.hardwood.org. The

suppliers listed on page 84 are also a

wealth o;f information,

t:



Questions on tlre nuls ancl bolts of restorati<*n?
Learn from the otd-l,rouse experts.

For 25 years, OLD-HOUSE lOUnXat has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of
pre-1939 houses. Our plainly written articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oH, is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've iearned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting quality with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. OXr also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. o Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

to OLD-HoUSE ,oURNAL
are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

1 -AOo-zgzr -gz97 and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS

Restore, Finish, and Enioy your Old House.
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Circle no. 204

SLIPCOVERS
Redecorate in an instantl Cover old furniture or protect new furniture with affordable,

ready-made slipcovers from Sure Fit. Chair loveseat and sofa sizes fit most upholstered furniture,

Choose from machine washable fabria like denim, damask, cotton duck and chenille. Dining room

chair covers, recliner covers and pillows also available. Call for a FREE catalog.

1 (888)SLl P-1 -ON (1 -888-7s4 -1166)
www.surefit.com

Sure Fit, lnc, 939 Marcon Boulevard Allentown, PA 18103

84 apnll,/uaY 2ooo
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SOURCES
AGID w00DS, lNC. York, PA Precision-milletl

uide -plank floorirg (8oo) 23 3 -93o7, unnu aged

woods.com r ATBANY I,YO0DWOHKS Albany, LA

Antique heart pine Jloorir3 (8oo) 55r-rz8z,
www. albanywoodworks. corn t ARCHITECTUBAL

TIMBER & MltLwoRK Hadley, MA Wide plank

new and renilled fiooring, white, red and heart

pine, chestnut (4r3) 586-3o45 . AUGUSIA LUM-

BER c0., tilc Waynesboro,VA,4ppalachian hard-

wood -ffooring (54o) 946-9 r 5o TAUTHENTIC PINE

FLOORS Locust Grove, GA Solid yellow and

heart pine Jlooring (8oo) 283-6038 t BR0AD-

AX BEAM C0 Bratdeboro)tlT Wide eastun white

pinefooring (8oz) 257-oo64 TAUTHENTIC W00D

FIOORS Glen Rock, PA Recycled pine, oak and

chestnut fiooring (8oo) 765-3966 r CABLISLE

RESTOBATION Stoddard, NH Variety oJ tradi-

tional wide plank fooring (8oo) SqS-q663,

uuw.wideplankfooring cotl r cHESTNUT SPEOIAL-

ISTS Plymouth C-l Antique reclaimed wood

fiooring (86o) 283-42o9 r C0UNTRY R0AD ASS0-

CINES Millbrook, llY Antique wood planking

and hand-heum beams (9r4) 677-604r r CRAFIS-

MAN TUMBER Groton, L'L4 Customfooring (978)

448- 562 t, uunu.uaftsmanlumber. com s GoaD.

Wltrt HEABT P|NE Micanopy, FL Riuerrecovered

heart pine and cypress (ttoo) 336-3 I r8 rt0NG'

LEAF TUMBER Somerville, MA Saluaged east.-

ern whitc pine and chestnut (6t7) 6251659

r MINTEC CoRP0RATIoN Towson, Ml) (888)

9(t4-6832, uan,.bamtex.rcm Elegant bamboo

fooring ! MlNwAx Upper Saddle River, NJ

Woo d jni sh i ng an d Jloor rurc. r t a u', r n i nr ra x. ron t

. M0UNTAIN LUMBER c0, Ruckersville.VA Lorr-

gleafheart pine and other renilltdfooring (8oo)

445-267 1 , wwut. mountainlumber. con .
NATURAI W00DS trboro, NC Antique heart

pi n e Jloor i ng (8oo) 96 J - r 3 5 o . unnu.j o i t rc r y. r,, m

r PENNINGToN HARBIIV000S Clarksville, IN Prc-

sdndcd custom milltd Jlooring and exotic hard-

n,oods (888) 116-9662 r PI0IIEEB MlLtw0RKS

Shortsville, NY Antique rcmilled pine .lloor-

lng (lloo) 95 r -wt)oD, uttil). newenergyworks. com

! J,L. T0WELL & C0. Whitteville, NC AntiEte

rcsawn heafi pine and rclatcd items (8oo) zz7-

2oo7 r SUPERI0H TUMBER C0. Ashland, WI
Reclaimcd lumher .from lake Superior (888)

653-56+7 .VlllTAGE TUMBER Woodsboro, MD
Old grouih and other uintage lumber (8oo)

4g9-785g, unnu. uintagelumrel.rotr r VINTAGE

LUMBER SATES Gary, GA Heafi pine and other

old grouth lumbers (7o6) i38-oI80

Svuztx Bn,tNDT
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Purity of Design. Pride in Crafismanship.

Call for our free catalog: l-800-708-9703

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

www.thosmoser.com

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 r'ex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
wwwwestfieldni.com./roy

?
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An Elevette'fits easily into restorations or
renovati0ns. lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.
Reliable yet

refined. 5o if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.

Get a custom-

built Elevette

to complement

the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible
when doctor

recommended. For more information
calll-800-455-1329.

i,'#,fliNoreB
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

E

EvBN oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN

Ancrur ECTURAL InoxwoRKS

@
EJFO
tJo

For classic

hardware

accessofles)

uncompromised

in quality and

let

provide

your complete hardu,are

package. Available in Black,

Pewter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

ArcHnrcrunar Inolrworu<s

12 Bisbee Court
Santa Fe NM 87505

505-438-1864
Faxr 888-438-0033

Ctcle no.72
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BELOW: The back of the house today,
with its beautifully realized addition (see

shaded area of plan, bottom).

During restoration and renovations

199 4-199 8, architects Mary McKenna

& Associates sought expert advice in
redoing the aluminum-leafed ceiling,

which once again reflects the can-

dlelight.. New work includes a kitchen

with a bedroom above, a dining ter-
race, and a wing for a rwo-storey li-
brary. Ms. McKenna studied Little's

own library commissions before de-

signing this one. McKenna & Assoc.,

Winchester, Mass. : (7 8 1) 729-53 1 8. +

The archival photo of the stair hall (leftl is one of many that aided the
restoration of fine original features. lnspired by the detail and craftsman-
ship of Harry Little, Mary McKenna & Associates, Architects, made their
addition (seamless on the outsidel a contemporary composition using
many notes found in the older house: Delft tile, neo-Georgian paneling.

ENTRY
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arcHAno MANDE!KoRN (Top LEET & BTGHT)
THE SOCIETY FOR lHE PBESERVATION OF NEW ENGLAND
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www.eph raimpottery.com

TILE VASES WEBSITE LIGHTING CATALOG

Ephraim Faience Pottery
It's more than pottery... it's a lifestvle.

888-704-POTS
info @ ephraimpottery.com

Full Color Catalog: $3
Ephraim Pottery. PO Box 168 Dept. O . Deerfield, WI 53531

IIm @ @ @

Circle no. 27 Circle no. 124

Circle no. 631
oLD-HousE TNTERToRS 8E
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STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior Iandscape
Iike artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain_-grade and paint-grade 1
columns transform common space into {l
Call today for a free product portfolio.

mffim e#
ARCHITECTURAI

P.O. Box 2429 . t{hite Ciry OR 97503
(800)423-3311 rrsesrur.c,ar,262,

Circle no. 48

,TffiI,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available hy Mail0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 55 - C3 Benicia, CA 9{5 1 0 ( ?0t) ?46-1 900 bradbury.com
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

America's premier
floorlng manufactured

frorn antique heart
pine timbers

n
f.L. l'owcll lir Co. lnc.
(9lO) 6.12.tte8e . (tmo) 227.2(X)7

(,(X) South Mddison Stroct
Whi&vilk.. N.C. 2tt.l72
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ExtremelY Cool
REVIE\vED BY PATRICIA POORE

n ALIFoRNTA RNp New York.

I There is a difference. New
\\-/ York celebrates urbanism,

even upstate; Caiifornia enrbraces the

dream of Eden, even in a Los Ange-
les penthouse. Not always but often

enough, NewYork looks to Europe

and classicism; California, to Mexico
and the Pacific. New York can't ger

over formaliry Caiifornia comes off
reiaxed even in the hands of a per-
fectionist designer. NewYork has an

edge; California feels good.

All of that noted, NewYork and

California interiors have something

in common. Not always (but often

enough to fill books), they are ex-
treme. They are witry or snobby or
acid or dramatic, perfect or raw-ugly.
Visiting such interiors can knock you

offyour safe course.You don't have

to iove their spaces.You just have to
love their freedom.

You can find, of course, strong

colors and collecting obsessions any

place.The trick is to find strong per-
sonal statements that are also unar-
guably good design. Tascheni archi-
tectural interiors series has done that

in their hefry volumes N'euz York In-
teriors (1997) and California Interiors

(recently released). These are great

contemporary interiors (subjectively

speaking), not all of them rhe result

of extreme wealth. Alongside the

abodes ofsuccessful directors and rock

musicians, sociaiites and international
fashion czars, we're shown small apart-

ments and old houses, some furnished

with an exuberant reiiance on used

furniture. ("Light-hearted and penny-

pinching luxury amidst flea-market

splendor" is how the editor put it.)
California lnteriors takes us into

a designer's restored Victorian fire-
house, a remodeled swim club in Los

Angeles, a wine-country studio; to
experimental architecture in Big Sur

and anArts and Crafts cabin in Berke-

ley.There are apartments, houses, stu-

LEFT: ln New York, fashion designers insisted "greens must be strident, oranges must
burst with energy," giving a 1950s sensibility to their '2Os apartment. ABOVE: Los
Angeles designer Thomas Beeton created Mediterranean stage-set interior.
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LEFT: ln Oakland, Calif., antiques dealers
(and admitted pack rats) live in a former
artist's studio amidst magnificent imper-
fection. BELOW: ln a small coastal town
in northern California, an outdoorsy new
house combines barnlike proportions
with such 1950s hallmarks as afghans
and cushions in mustard and avocado .

dios, lofts, cottages, houseboats, cab-

ins, ranches, a 1 940s Teton trailer, and

penthouses-all inhabited by spirited

peopie.

A lot of the raw space, adap-

tively reused, is old.There are Mod-
ernist houses: steel, glass, and con-
crete. Many of the spaces make cre-

ative use of folk art and antiques.

You'll see'Wrightt Storer House (one

ofhis concrete "textile block" houses

in the Maya idiom) meticulously re-

stored . . . and a five-floor houseboat,

decorated in a "Neo-Mexican meets

Venice" mode with Oaxacan folk art,

hand-plastered pink walls, handmade

tiies, marbleized columns, and an old

iron stove.

Look to these interiors for the

most serene, pure monochrome you've

seen . . . and for layer upon layer of
coloful Mexican foik art. Look here

for wonderful photos of Charles and

Ray Eames'own house (a Case Study

House of 1949) in the Pacific Pal-

isades, much-photographed but not
often rvith this degree of playfulness

and personaliry. Look for the fusion

interiors that happen when trans-

planted Easterners bring their furni-
ture yet somehow end up with a Cal-
ifornia house.

California concludes with a list

of shopping havens in Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Big Sur, Carmel, and

a dozen other hot spots around the

state, selling everything from anti-

quarian books to junk, including de-

sign centers, linen sources, sculpture

gardens, and anything else you can

think of. lcontinued on page g4l
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When choc-rsing a stove, we recommend
the most sophisticated tool available.

"tste-drive'tht remarkable AGA Cooher and see hor.v

a str'\ve can actually make food taste better.

Announcing a better \\ay to choose a stove.
Instead of choosing a stove by its

looks, we suggest engaging your sense

of taste.

Cal[ now to discover how an AGAt
radiant heat seals in nutrients and

juices, so food stays moist, rich and

flavorful. !7e'll even supply the fork.

*B

Circle no. 84

u'rv*:A(lA-cLrokers.corn

More than 100 dealers nationwide. CaI for the dealer nearesr you

Circle no.'181

Circle no. 554
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ART IN BRASS
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BRASS MINLLOCKS FOR BOXES, SMALL DOOBS & DRAWERS

$

&

&
@

BBASS MOULDIAIGS

xp,:{4,"::r.f*. p.:{r',-s*l}'

\ZIOI-A@ IHII SOUBCE OF SOUD BRASS DECORATM HARDWABE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFI MARXETS SINCE I930.
FOR CATALOGUE PIEASE SEND $ ] 8 TO COVER AIR MAIL POSTAGE

irrdr.rstria rrretalrargica \ZIOI-A@
aparisi yguijarro, 4y9o 46920 mislata. valencia. spain

tel. 34-96-379 32 42 . fax: 34-96-379 1 6 1 4

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

ii* IffiBm.Hffi
PO Box i7, 1000 V. Washington Street

Nolristown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-2i5-1r'13 FAx610-275-6636 1-800-39?-6896

Please call or writetor a catalog

Circle no. 897
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EMTEK PRODUCTS
City of Industry, CA

Quality Reproductions of
Antique Door Hardware

Designed to Fit Modern Doors

Sold Through Qualilied Dealers
with Excellent Qualiff
and Affordable Pricing

l'or I']roduct md Dealer
Information, Contact Emtek at:
Dealers@emtekproducts.com

(800) 356-2741

ffi.emtekproducts.com

Dealer Inquirles Welcom.e
Lead Crystal Knobs;

Complele Pa-ssaoe Set; List Prtce $74 a

Circle no. 176

Joe Rizzo. Propricto| Courtry Road Associales Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths front 3' - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

. HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" rvide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COLINTRY ROAD ASSOCf,{TES, IjTD,
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041
F ax 91 4-67 7 -6532 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved .iust around the corner to
63 Front Street, Millbrook, NY

Circle no. 86594 ,tpprr-,/uav zooo

New York lnteriors has attitude,

that familiar sneer that would dismiss

even the outer boroughs and can't

fathora the rvorld west of the Hud-
son."Living in NewYork is a thrilling
experience;' the jacket copy promiscs.

This is a documentary of the rvays

rlot-so-average people have made

themselves feel at home in NewYork
and environs.'We are taken from the

grandiose upper-class splendor of a

14-room apartment on ParkAvenue
to a rninimialist townouse in Green-

wichVillage (and eventually to Brook-
lyn and north along the Hudson).

Through window glass we see not
iush foiiage, not lakefront blue, but
fire escapes. Visit Brooke Astor and

Bill B1ass, Oleg Cassini andTodd Old-
harn, Isabella Rosellini and Donald
Tiump. See the just-out-of-NewYork

digs ofAlexanderJulian, Steven Spiel-

Owners of a landscape gardening busi-
ness restored an l8th-century foundry
(later an ice cream factoryl for their
residence in Long lsland City, across the
East River from Manhattan. Brick walls
and worn paving stones remain.

Gali{ornia lnteriors
by Diane Dorrans Saeks.
Taschen, 1999. Hardcover,
304 pages. $39.99. Through
your bookstore.

New York lnteriors
by Beate Wedekind.
Taschen, 1997.
Hardcover, 298 pages,
$39.99. Through your
bookstore.
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berg, and Margaret Suckley, iast owner
of Victorian 

.Wilderstein. 
New York

is intense and competitive; the places

chosen for this book are fabulous,

often eccentric, alrvays assured. +



DIMMER& SINGI-E&}W

o MOIJTLDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

O & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI00

Southgate, MI48l95

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

;

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

ON THE CRANE ESTATE

Tue Tnus rEES oF
Rrsr,nve.rroNs

290 Ancllm Roao
IPsu,rcH, MA 01938-2647

r

C

Houns Ceu:
OrrrcB

Circle no. 26

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

ue tsatfi orlf MoreA 0r[a6[e Ant
. Clawfoot Tubs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. Toilets
o Towel Bars

'Original Antiques
t Glass Knobs
r Much more....

PO Box 444
San Andreas CA95249

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

(zo9)754-1797
Fax:(ZO9)754-4950

()Lr)-l()usE tN trnrons 95

'Ihe Elegunce end Beuutll
of Yesterduy lbr Toduy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

PO. Box 210, Blonchord, LA 71009
Office (3I8) 929-7398

FAX (3 I 8) 929 -3923 m.ceilings-plus.com
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White Tile Alternative
0ur 1891 house has lots of original oak

and pine woodwork. Unfortunately, the

bathrooms were modernized in the

1960s and th€re's not a trace left of

what wa$ replaced, Would it be appro-

priate to continue the theme of wood-

work in the bathrooms, and not use

any white tile at all?
DAN ANO WINIFRED BRAND

TI.IETFOBD, VERMONT

THE EDITORS

es. While it is true that in the

1890s both the City Beautiful

lVovement and the desire forY
more sanitary, germ-free bathrooms

ushered in the use of lots of white

paint and white tile, in 1891 the use of

natural wood was still paramount in

interiors. This extended to bathrooms.

There are many examples of

bathrooms with natural woodwork in

mid- to late-Victorian houses. Before

the widespread production of porce-

lainized cast-iron fixtures, bathroom

"furniture" closely resembled the

furniture in bedrooms. A sink might

emulate a Renaissance Revival vanity

or low chest, and sometimes the

whole toilet was installed in a wood

box that looked like a chest. Large

slabs of marble surround the sink and

possibly the tub, both on horizontal

and vertical surfaces.

The bathroom shown above

would be a good model for your

house. This tub is copper lined with

tin, but you might like to place a

porcelain tub in a similar surround. The

floor here is painted wood; you could

have natural or painted wood, or per-

haps linoleum. The walls are a lovely

The instrument hanging above the tub in the bathroom of the overseer's house at
Vermontt Marsh-Billings Farm is a thermometer. This style of sconce is available
as an antique or reproduction. Built in 1890, the house was modern for its time'

golden yellow, which complements the

wood. The simple green roller blind at

the window is all that's needed. The

corner sink, not shown, is a small,

round, painted porcelain bowl under-

mounted in a chamfered slab of mar-

ble. lt is supported on filigree metal

brackets, with all the plumbing pipes

visible. A sink cabinet in the same

style as the tub surround would also

be appropriate. lf you have room, a

separate shower with large marble

tiles in a beadboard closet (or perhaps

just in a glass enclosure) would be the

perfect finishing touch.

Valance Balance
ls there a standard height for window

valances? Some of my windows go to

the ceilings, but my bedroom windows

are lower on the walls. My house is

Colonial Revrval, built in 1927.

HELEN REYNOLDS

PETERSBURG, VIBGINIA

r..!E here's no one-sizejits-all answer.

| ,n" proper height and style for

I *,ndo* valances (or their advis-

ability at all) depends on architecture,

fabric, formalrty of furniture, period-a

host of variables. lf your ceilings are

tall (nine feet plus, preferably), your

windows vertical rather than horizontal

in line, and your furniture fairly formal,

then go for an elaborate valance of

swags and trim with floor-length cur-

tains. Swags are by their very nature

luxurious; don't be stingy with either

size or trim. The bottom of the central

96 alnrr/vtt zooo
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swag should generally hit at the mid-

dle of the top window pane. But if
yours is a low-ceilinged cottage or

Garrison Colonial with diamond-pane

windows, please forgo any but the

smallest, simplest valances. Some

cotton, unlined Colonial Revival

valances, usually gathered, were actu-

ally only about five to six inches tall

and mounted inside the windows.

There are also flat, stiff, shaped

valances lined with buckram that are

used in Colonial Revival interiors;

these can be much shorter than

swags and still be used with floor-

length curtains. l've seen sheer, un-

lined, colored silk curtains with tiny silk

fringe used successfully in formal, low-

ceilinged Colonial Revival rooms, but

again, you would have to use only the

shortest valance or no valance at all.

The low windows in your bed-

rooms could be tricky; you mighl mount

valances at door height, but only if the

resulting valances cover enough of the

wrndows without looking too long. lf not,

they will look top-heavy.

Cracked
ls it possible to repair a crack in an old

porcelain sink, or is it necessaryto reglaze

the whole surface?
NANCY WEINSTEIN

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

B
ondo, better known for its auto

body fillers, also makes a Tub

and Shower Repair Kit. lt works

on scratches, nicks, and cracks in

porcelain, marble, and ceramic tile as

well as fiberglass and acrylic surfaces

lf you can't find this product at your

local home center, hardware or paint

store, call Bondo at 1-8BB-44-BONDO

Answers in this montlt\ issue uere

prouided by contributittg cdlror susaN

MooRrNG HoLLrs, principal at Historic

Interiors, Inc. : (97 8) 37 1 -2622.
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CALL l-800-258-9786 oR vtstr us Ar
WWW.YAN KEEBARN HOM ES. COM

Circle no. 191
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The highlight of your garden.
\Talpole Windu,orkcrs has been designing and

hand crafting qLraliq garden srrucrures, fence, fumiture,
lantems and lantem posrs since 1933. Our fearured

Arroy,o Craftsrnan lighting is superbly complemenred by
\Tirlprrlels cedar lirntem posrs. For our new FREE 64-page

Selections brochure, cail 1-800-343-6948.

Woodworkerse

?67 EAST ST., \(/ALPOLE, MA 02081

QUALITY FENCE SINCE I933

Circle no. 152

Reclaimid'
ar*ique'beam&

soaringvindows,
urd award

winning designs.
Callfor 175page

DesignGuide
($20) orour
brochure.
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Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-012r

SCHWERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no fin8er joints) resulting in a

quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration proiects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existinB desiBn. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

No. 1$ Rom.n Corinlhian

No, !40 s(amolri No. 142 Grel loni(

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured ol th
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless

metal and
base that will

last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING CO
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept OFil . Pittsbulgh, PA 15212

Telephone; (412) 766-6322 . Foxr (412) 766-2262

Circle no. 1

Circle no. 888

TEL 203.869.4a98

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTLD

Cffcle no.774
98 apnrt/tvl ,\.v zooo
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SOAPSTOIUE Co.

Miners anrl Manufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,

countertops, and table tops,

Call or wnte for a quotation

PO Box 268

248 Stoughton Pond Rd., Dept. OHIA/M
Perkinsville, VT 05151-0268

(802) 263-5404 FAX: (802) 263-9451

www.vermontsoapstone.com

Also buying. selling and restoring

antique soapstone sinks.

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Boad
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wlDE OAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

*r

I
tr r.&

r,l +it./tt"

Ttbtattang@rth"g%iou,h
W www.vtworks.com

25r 6. pcrn.ylvde avcnu.
po b: 469. ccatrc hd. pa 1@24

AL+36,4-967a fu 414-364-2S2()

Send $5 for your
color catalog.

lrcfundablr with order)
chandeliers and

wall sconces.

Finely crafted
Victorian

Circle no. 4Circle no. 776

F"EA--
Iron

UNITED CRAFTS

B

J WLB SITE!

WEST PUTNAM AVT- CRETNWICH CT 06A30
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Like l{awlins,
with Texas S*oAeT uy ELM. BACA

G;*$ri'.'frr:',:il:
blocks and blocks (and blocksl) of
exquisite hisroric architecture, rivaled
in qualiw and beauty by ferv places

in Anrerica.The story of the place is

deeply satisfiing, a lyear, Southern,
Cotre with tlrc Wind saga except with
a happy endine: the grande dame is

saved and her beauty restored by
preservationists atter a iong decline.
AJrhough n)any rcsroretion projecrs

remain to be done, todayi Gaiveston

boasts a unique vernacular type, some-

tinres described as New Orleans-sryle

townhouses with a Texas swagger.

After its founding in the mid-
1830s, Galvestoni star rose nleteor-

il

ically as the busiest porr in Texas. For
the next six decades, the narrow sand-

bar in Galveston Bay welcorned a

never-ending tide of cotton, textiles,
building marerials-and people. Be-
sides the bustling but grinr trade in
African slaves, Galvestoni port teemed

with boatioads of European imnri-

TOP: Galveston is an island city with magnificent
siting and architecture. HOUSES: (counterclock-
wisel A Painted Lady at 17th and Ball Streets;
the lacy Victorian Sonnentheil House at lgth and
Ball; verandahs on Post Office Street; the ca.
1875 Garten Verein, once a German social club.

Cansider the epic drama oJ Galveston, Texas, a city a-f exqnisite architecturt which remade

itselJ aJter the vicior,rs hurricane oJ tgoo, and again aJter derudes oJ econontic decline,

ROBEBT MIHOVIL
ELMo BAcA (Lov/ER cENTER)

ve

grants seeking prosperity in the vast

arena of Texas. Germarr artisans in
particular settled in Galveston and
helped consrmcr the renrarkable build-
ings and houses celebrated through-
out her history. (By 1900, some Galve-
ston boosters liked to compare the
Strand with'Wall Street.)

oLD-HousE I\-rERrons $)
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The Bishop's Palace was built for trans-
planted Virginian Colonel Gresham of
native stone. The stair took 61 craftsmen
and carvers three years to build.

Times were so good for Galve-

stont 38,000 residents, only the heav-

ens could spoil it. On September 8th

of 1900, a monstrous storm drifted

westward from Africa to wreak

vengeance. The hurricane killed six

thousand people and leveled a third

of the buiidings, a catastrophe that

resounds still and defines the char-

acter of the ciry and its people.

Determined to rebuild, the city

erected a new, 1 7-foot-high concrete

seawall and raised the grade of hun-

dreds of building sites. Financed by

commercial interests in cotton, re-

tail, banking, insurance (and a grow-

ing industry in tourism and gam-

biing), Galveston rebounde dby 1920,

but lost her predminence to nearby

Houston. By World War II, a steady

economic decline had left many build-

ings vacant and decaying.

A beautiful and haunting pic-

ture book-The Galueston That Was,

published in 1966 by photographers

Ezra Stoller and Henri Cartier-Bres-

son-rallied the ciry to action. (Jnder

FBEEPORT oF MEXTCO

the aegis of the Galveston Histori-
cal Foundation, one ofAmerica's most

effective preservation programs has

rcaltzed an architectural renaissance.

Boasting architectural riches in each

of its four historic districts, Galve-

ston offers many events highlighted

by the boisterous annual MARDI cRAs

and the popular HlsToRlc HoMES ToUR

held during the first week in May.

Spend hours in Galveston wan-

dering through her great commer-

cial streets, graceful residential neigh-

borhoods, and curious back alleys.

Galveston astonishes the first-time

visitor with her lcontinued on page tozf

..
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RoBEnr LEANNA (MAP)
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ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to
you r specif ications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to
speak with one of our specialists

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA52748
www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architeclural Wood Products LTD.

@

- ' Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,

Since 1932, BRrr Rruo Bnlr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, Iighting
fixtures. and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 6 10-363-7330
Fax:610-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

Ughting, and
Builders' Hardware

Historic Aotique nvryo"J
\flid" Plu"L Flooring, Beams AnJ

fuchitect rr"l Accents For
ResiJential I Commercial ht".ior.

MoulmalN LurasER
\ffhere Ertry Floor Has A Story To Tell@

Sko*oo- Open VeehJarn,

6812 Spri,q HJl R*J in R chursi,i1l.,\6.

Bro.[,*"s I Su,,rpi"r A*ilJb,
800 I M -267 | . www. mourtain*J*..o-

Circle no, 16

oLD-tro u sE I N rrnron s 1O1

Circle no.18

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 Daniel RIdge Road, Depi. OHt

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828{67-8868
Fax: 828-665-8303

. Casl BrasyBronze
. Forgod Steel, Brass

lnt6rlor/Exterior Builders
Housohold Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Acc6ssories
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnlture Hardwaro Reest

4' :.a'

Catatog $s.oo

Roproduclions,
Beslorailons, LATCH€S

CFAI{ES
Ic

Vl s.

Ropalrs

Blacksmiths
Conserualots

in a variety of warm colors, cheerful
prints and a wide selection of fabrics
and patterns. Many designs only
available from Country Curtains
...and all are ready to hang at your
windows ! Satisfaction guaranteed.

tr Pf ease send mq FREE (ountrq (urtai

Address-

Mri[ T,r: CrrLrnrry,CLrrtains' Dept. 22700 Stockbridge, MA 01262
or Fax to: l-413-241-1067 u.ww.sendcatalog.com @ept. 22700)

Page Catalog!,76-
FREE

O

@

Ci
Z

styles and window treatments

ns'(atalogt
Name

State

from over 100 wonder{ul

Call TODAY for a

f REE_ZO-nage Color Catalog.

f.800.876.6123
Ask for Dept.22700

Circle no. 203
Circle no.42

lt



Materials Unlimited.

tn .doors & hardware,

decorative stone and ironwork, period
glass, columns,
furniture and

accessories, for over 25 years
Suowxoot t Houns: 10eu-Sptvt MoNoav runu Sarunoev

Two Wpsr MrcHrceN Avs/Ypsnarvrt,Ml 481.97

(800)299-9462 or www.materialsunlimited.com

Circle no. 207

THE IRON SHOP'

Victofian 0ne' $pinls

. Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"

.Weight Saving Cast Alumintttn

fi!

lb'

tI

attlt

\

lurr

Alt Kits available in any floorto-floor height and B1CA / UBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List: iFtr;A;;;d-;;

e-mail:

thr-Firr A:ni utads &-Fi;' iit,

The best quality & value since 1931.

f -800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. oHt-aa,

(610) 544-7100
(909) 605-1000
(941) 923-1479

(71 3) 789-0648
(847) 952'901 0
(203) 325-8466

,c0m

Broomall. PA

0ntario, CA
Sarasota, FL

or visit our Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com
Showoorn / Warclnae Locatlo6:

Houston. TX
Chicago, lL
Stamford. CT

The Leoding Monufocturer
of Spirol Stoir Kits'"

lO2apnlr,/naav zooo
Circle no. 545

ROBEET MIHOVIL

scale-the impressive STRAND is a big-
ciry boulevard lined with richly dec-

orated cast iron and masonry palaz-

zos. Mardi Gras arches built in the

1980s and designed architects such

as Michaei Graves and Itaiy's Aldo

Rossi frame the Strand with whimsy

and grandeur.

For an urbanist, the mostly in-
tact historic DowNTowN district of-
fers an intriguing mix of architec-

tural styles fromVictorian to Art Deco

A carriage ride in the East End District.

to International Style. Study the vir-
tuosity of architect Nicholas J. Clay-

ton, who designed many downtown

buildings in a dazzlngvariery of sryles

between 1875 and 1902.

The easr eruo and sAN JAclNTo

districts offer scores of late-nine-
teenth-century houses, mostly clap-

boarded variarions ofthe classic South-

ern townhouse dominated by deep

verandahs. Houses are framed by tow-

ering palmettos and live-oak trees.

The porches of Galveston-some
graced by classical columns, some

Italianate extravagances, some with
humble but precise latticework-
could inspire poetry.

In the wEST eruo district are the

ciry's two oldest homes, the ueruaRo

xouse (1838) and the wlLLlAMs HousE

(1839).TheWest End is an architec-

tural record of the aspirarions of Galve-

ston's African-Anrerican commun iry.

Right now is an especially good

time to visit Gaiveston, as the ciry

observes the centennial anniversary

of the great storm. +

v'

Metal $farrc OakSpinl S-/Flircrtt
Video leauring

lnslallation

lo 7'0"
Units

. Diameters 3'6"

. Kils or Cuslom

0nly

$3300

Reed

Box 547,

1 9008
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Circle no. 122

installadon of architcctural ornament. our craitsmen
speciali:e in the restoration and replication of

details in rlunrinum anJ iron

Circle no, 190
Circle no. 659

Circle no. 20

nrichYourHome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cosl lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Or-er 20()S izt's & Str les in Stock .-lJ Pagc Color Catalog S1

Coll (e7|l 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. F-004, P.C). liox 511
Aver, N{A 01432

E 32 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4', Z\2'
E Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
g Steel and Pre-painted white
I Stainless steel for backsplashes
g 15 Cornice styles I Pre-cut miters
g Send $1 for brochure
c Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2149'51 Utrca Avenue. Depl OHt-AMOO. Brooktvn New york1i234
718.258-8333 Fax7t8-338-2739 *sw.abbrrodoncom

F';Ii
It ri!{r6lel

@

THE ORIGINAL

TlN CEILINGS "7'.'.7

WALLSAN

Shaker Barristers
Showcase your books and treasures
in our handsome stackable barristers

with panel or glass fronts. Choose
from solid pine, hardwood or oak in

a variety of stunning finishes.
Crafted in our New England workshop.

For a FREE catalog please call

ffii\teldHouse

1-800-659-0206
Ask lor dept. 2471

Mailed thitd chss. First cless 52

Dept. 2471

01349Millers MA
Renovator's OId Mill,

FREE CATALOG

@

@
E

@

@

@
E

@
Telephone 20t.938-1 200 $ox 201 434-E535

Ideal for Mwems, I{istoric RestoratioN, Eotels, period Homs md TtrateE
EXPORT I,AMPS AVAILABI.E IN ALI, VOLTAGES AND BASES

Gorbor ond Tungrten filomentlvoiloble

CALL TOII. FREE

r-800-221-9092

l,lu'*ttruauality Q
@6G

KEPRODq TNCIN ELE TRI( MMPJ

Erdu:ive disrdburq ta[5(0 UGHIlllG Nc I 5 0[00I SL JItSty (IY. il.l 07302 usa
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS

INTHE
NEXT ISSUE

SU[ISCRIBE: cALL 800-462-0e l I

Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating advice,

historic homes, rnterpretive rooms, kitchens and baths, the

best products and furnishings, six times a year. Just $21.

Jrly 2000

. THE JAZZ ACE
After introducing the styles of the Roaring

Twenties, we visit the Seattle home of era

enthusiasts-whose on-the-mark decorat-

ing and furniture brrng to life the period's

special, often overlooked, qualities.

AIfVERTISE: CALL 800-3s6-93I 3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and owners,

actively seeking products and services for their historic

or fine-traditional homes, Call for a media kit and rates.

. GREAT I'IOUSF
An Edwardian gem in coastal

Maine affords the gracious

welcome of the gaslight era:

fine plaster, stained glass,

an Aesthetic dining room.

COtINTRY -
Trace the roots of folk

art collecting and American

country style to Nina Fletcher

Little, whose historic house,

Cogswell's Grant in Essex,

Mass., is still the real thing.

Al\O: Arts and Crafts kitchen makeover + Collecting textiles + Outdoor furniture + Period tile

JUNE/JULY 2OOO ISSUE ON SALE MAY I5TH

1O4-{PRrr,/rr:v :ooo
LINDA svENosEN (ToP)

BBraN vaNDEN BBrNK (LEFr)
saNoY AGRAFLoTTs (BtGHT)
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Antique Wide Plank Floorirg
& ideas,
ical

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, IVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Ir.,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Jornery

hitectural
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Circle no. 652

Circle no. 560

Circle no. 806

HANDCRAFTED
ToThe Dip OnThe TaperedCandles Eerly Amcrican Lighting sincc

1938; chandclicrs, coppcr lanterns,
and wdl sconccs.

Knowledgceblc collecrors, Rcstor-
ations and Museums heve becn
buying our finc fxtures for ovcr 30
years. -A 

list is availablc on requcst.
$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn.
06850 . Tel. (201) 847-3231

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored'With Love...
...for thc warmth of your parlor

Cr thc heart of your kitchcn
Timclcss Bcauty . Supcrior Efficicocy. Expcn Rcsroratioo

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

.commestovestoveblack@goodti http:i

GOOD TIITIIE STO\rE CO.

Circle no. 891

Circle no. 708
oLD-Housr rxrrnrons 1(15

workshop of
Dlanne Ayres

*
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the

Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens &
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including
swatches, $8, or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5l0-654-1645

--*

THE BEST IN.
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

for information, call or
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

www.vlnta

Northridge, C A 91324 -17 56
(818) 772-1721

Circle no. 62

I

J

r

Wissahickon Ave. . North Wales, PA 19454

LANR
E

THEMEETs

BATHROOM



SEND

AGA COOKERS 18'I
Se our ad on page 93 www.aga'cookers-com

Legendary British Cooker-Onlv radiant heat,

r:rulti-tunction stove rvailable in the rvorlcl. Sinrplifl'

cooking.Three nr<;dels.T\rclve colors. Free brochure.

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49

www.antiquehardware.com

Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-fi ncl supplies

including brass cabinc't hardu.arc, lighting, srather-

vanes, pedestal sirrks, old-fashioned bathnrb showers,

& 6xtures. Free nrail-order cataloq.

ARROYOCRAFTSMANLIGHTING,INC, 799
See our ad on page 42

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lightingr-'lnterior, cxre-

rior & landscape lightinu.Also, Creative liehtins ele-

nrcnts for large scale project. Frec. color catalog.

BALTICA 2O1
See our ad on page 11 www.baltica.com

Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-European-

made architcctural 6ttings: cloor. cabinet & rvindorv

hardrvare., hrnge tinials, & rnorc. Patcnted desiqns.

Authorized shorvroonrs u,orldu'ide. $5.25 catalog.

BRASS LIGHTGALLERY 21
See our ad on page 9 www.brasslight.com

Direct Mail Manufacturer-Better quality light

fixtures lor your horne & grclen in architecttrral styles.

Free product sar:rpler.

CHARLES P. ROGERS & IRON BED 713
See our ad on page 21 www.charlesprogers.com

19th- and 20th-Century Head Boards-Beds,

canopy beds, & daybeds. Factory showroonl & phone

orcler. Color catalog, $ 1 .5{).

CROWN CITY HARDWARE 397
See our ad on page 4 www.crowncityhardware.com

Hard-To-Find Hardware-Fronl the 16th cen

tury through the 1930\ using brass, iron. pewtrr, &

.r) \ral. Sh.7) cornplcrc crrrlog.

DECORATOR'SSUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 14

www. nrainoff icedecoratorssupply.com

Plaster Ornaments-Fron1 late 19rh & 20rh

ct'nturv periods, using original nrolds. Cerlirrg me dal-

Iions, brackets, erilles, cornices, & more. Set of 5 illus-

trated catalogs, 930.25.

DELMONDO 20
See our ad on page 31

Italian Bath Furnishings-Hanrl-cratted vani-

ties ofantique wood, countcr tops in china & marble,

& lurniture & accessories for the Anreric:rn luxurv

beth. $5.25 set ofbrochures.

Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the nurnbers on the
attached card to request information frorn our advertisers.

Put card and check in envelope and mail.
Or, log on to their websites!

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 30 www.oldtyme.com

Over 1,000 Pieces- Housc & tiuriturc harltarc,

llunrbtnq tittirt!5, wrod rnrns & rnoLildirrqs, s r[cov-

crinq, tin ceilings, & rnoro. Frce 56-paee crraloq.

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 37

Plaster Ornament-llestoration & reprrduc-

tion u.rth iiber-reinfi;rced pirsrer. S 1 0.25 cetriog oi
I 500 iteurs.

MINWAX 155
See our ad on page 39 www,minwax.com

Beautiful Magazine- 36 pagr's of excitins hotre

inrprolcnrent prcjects, (lecorxting ideas, c\ expert tlps

.\ tcchnrrlues to brinq the beaury ofs'ood into voLrr

horrre. Free literature.

NATURE'S LOOM 80
See our ad on page 3 ww.naturesloom.com

Arts & Crafts Area Rugs-Hanclnrlile lith
todar''.s color schenrcs t() cre.lte ln lflorchble lrea ruq

srritrble fbr vorrr clccor. Free brochure.

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING

MANUFACTURERS'ASSOCIATION 210
See our ad on page 35 www.nofma.org

Hardwood Flooring-An infbrrr;rrion resoLrrce

ofrll species ofhrdroocl floors. [)rovidinq infornra-

tior) on (lualitv stantlards, instrllation, flnishinq, & care.

91.50 crtalog.

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 3O2
See our ad on page lTwww.nostalgicwarehouse.com

Bathroom Accessories & More-Chssic stvle

J,',,r lt,rhlrr.rrt.rc cngirrecrc,l lor rc\\ r \)r\rril( ti()n

or lristoric rcr)o\'.rtion. At tlcalers across USA .rncl

Crrrrdr. (latrlos S.l. 800-521-7336.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE 10
See our ad back cover www.reiuvenation.com

Lighting Reproductions-()rcr 260 chrndelicrs,

u-rl1 brrckets. irorclr lighrs .\ l:unps.Victori.rrr. Arts &
(--r.rfts & Neochssrc sn lcs Free cltrlog. liS8-3-+3-8-+58.

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY 538
See our ad on page 28

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories Door, \\'ir)-

dorr, & crbinet harrhiarc. Liqhtinq tixturcs. Frte catalog.

SENECA TILES, INC. 114
See our ad on page 33

Our Techniques Are Beally Outdated-Erch

tile is nrrtle one f,t f, tilrre , entirel.v bv hrnd.Vrluecl fbr

thc nLstic srrrtlce texttrre. nuilteroLrs trinrs,/clecora-

tilcs/nros:rics. Frec literrture.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO., INC. 134
See our ad on page 78 www.sheldonslate.com

Custom Slate-Sinks, counter tops, r'rrrietics &

cLlrtonl sl:rtc \truaturrl $ork. Free Iiterrture.

VISTA WINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 13 www.vista-Iilms.com

Reduce Fading & Glare-Wirrdorv trlrrr relects

up ro 65.1i, oithc 'un i hcrt anri 999i, oid.inllsirlg
ultrN-iolct rI s. Ftce litcrilallr c.

HARTFORD CONSERVATORIES, INC. 81

See our ad on page 23 www.hartford-con.com.

Rooms of Distinction-( lonstructcd of'solid. select

lrrrdrx;otl u-ith srtet_r'tenrpc'red tlass ti a litltirrrr rvrr-

nnn'. A \\'ide vrriert ofdcsignr. Frt'c litcrrturc.

J.L. POWELL & COMPANY rNC. 631
See our ad on page 89 www.plankfloors.com

Heart Pine Flooring-Fkrorinq,doors,urlnreis.

nroul.linti. stair part:, c.rbinets. & lrrmbrr. St.rrrchrrl

run,/cu\torn nrilled. 525.25 litcraturc & sr:rrplcs.

KENNEBECCOMPANY 492
See our ad on page 5

Company Cabinetry--t-he tlnesr in custonr

.lesiqn servrces c\ period irrspircrl crbinerrr, lir>nr Err-

h'Aurericrn to Arts N Cnfis. Slll.25 porttirlio.

KOLSON, tNC. 151

See our ad on page 25 www.kolson.com

Decorative Hardware A lelrling rcsource lirr

iloor & c.rbinct h:rrris'arc. Pcrsorrriizerl sen ice <\

cxterrsive st'lection. S 1 0.25 hrrrls.rrc binrler.

KOLSON, tNC. 156

See our ad on page 25 ww.kolson.com

Bathroom Accessories & More-Frucets, srnks,

tubs, toilets, mirrors. meclicine c:rbincts & blthroorn

rccessories. $ 1 5.25 trrth binder.

KRAFTHARDWARE 208
See our ad on page 12

Decorative Hardware & Bathroom Acces-

sories-I)iscover r vast sclection of clesiqrrs anil tnclc

mark personal scrvice provided bv rxrr highh skillcd

stafi. Free litcnture.

L. & J.G. STICKLEY 777
See our ad inside front cover www.stickley.com

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-lJrantl-rreu.

tlll color, 1 28 page $1 0.25 catalog.

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS 353
See our ad on page 1'11 ww.marvin.com

Wood & Clad Windows & Doors-Berutrtirl
color photoeraphv & infonnation on standard & cus-

tom sizes. Free color catrlog.

lOGrpnrl,/uaY :ooo
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SEND AWAV
To request information from our advertisers, fifl out this card and circre theappropriate advertiser number..rf payment is required for the oro*riiplease total up your order and include a check o, ,on"y order payable
to Old-House tnteriors. FtLL OUT REVERSE StDE
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8.

10.

t1.

13.

t0.

18.

20.

21.

u.
26.

Free

$5.25

$325

Free

Free

$32s

ftua

$525

$1.25

Free

$z.zs

$225

27. $12.25

34. Frse

42. ftee

47. $r.20

48. Frce

49. Fms

u. $225

72. $mr
78. Free

80. frre
SL Fee

83. Frse

84. $to.zs

91. free

11t. Boe

ll4. froa

1'8. $525
,l22. 

$6.25

124. $325

132. Fne

134. kee

15r. $10.25

152. free

153. kee

155. ftaa

r58. $1525

159. kso

l6t the

164 fteo

172. kea

174. $5.50

170. Free

181. Frea

r87. $125

190. Free

rsr. $2025

195. Free

rss. $525

201, $5.25

202. $1.25

203. Free

2114. free

205. $t5.25

200. $525

Ztl. ftse

208. froe

210. $1.50

2ll. kee

554. $3.25

560. S225

561. Free

576. $5.25

62t. $3.25

631. S25.25

652. Free

654. Free

659. $1.25

680. Free

708. $8.25

709. Frue

713. $1.50

722. Free

774. $10.25

776. Frse

m. $10.25

780, $3.25

784. $10.25

788, Free

799. Free

806. Free

838. Free

865. Free

888. Free

8gl. Free

897. $tS.25

906. $20.25

918. Free

920. $4.25

212. $2.2n

245. $30.25

294. $10.25

302. ftee

334. $5.25

353. Frae

397. $6.75

4r0. $2.25

492. $10.25

517. Free

538. tue

545. Free
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Simply fill in your name and address, enclose this card in an

"irJrop", 
ani if applicable, total your order and enclose

" 
ctre"i or money order payable to Old-House lnteriors'

ihe information will Ue mailed to you directly from the advertiser'

APRIL/r/tAY 2OOO

naus (er-enSe enrr'ri c1e7ruv)
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CITY
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TOTAL enclosed

MAIL TO: SEND AVAY' OLD-HOUSEINTERIORS

2MAINSTREET,CLOUCESTER,MASSACHUSETTSOI93O
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SEND AWAY
AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. to3 20
Tin Ceilings-Victorian & Art Deco prtterns in
br,rss .rntl /or copper. Cornices. pre-cut rnitcrs, & cen-
ter nrerl;rllions. S 1.25 brochurc.
www.abbingdon.com

AAMSCO LIGHTING ps. 103 34
Lighting-Mtrseunr clualin carbon & tunqstent til
anrent liqhtins bulbs bv Ferrori'att.All \olttges &
brses x'rilable. Free brochurc.

ACORN MANUFACTURING ps. s8 888
Forged-lron Builder's Hardware- Reproduction
he lrr. spcars & bern dc:igns.V/amick Iron represrnts
thc' Elizabethan period & Adobe. Free brochurc.
www.acornmfg.com

ADAMS ABCHITECTURAL

WOOD PRODUCTS ps. iOt 16

Wood Sash-Anv size & shepc; dir.ided lite. rountl
top. curvcd. rlorrblc-hunc. tilecl. ca\cment. or stornr
sirsh. InsLrlated qlasi. shutters. screcn doors. & trinr.
Frcr. literature. www.adamsatch.cOm

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE ps. s5 111

Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-
Clm'fbot rubs. pull chain toilets. pedcstal sinks. hucets.
'Weatherranes. tloor hrrtls'are & nrorc. Free litera-
ture. wwwbathandmore.com

ALBANY WOODWORKS pe 82 517
Heart Pine Flooring-N.rrrorv to rr.ide . guannte ed
qurlit\'. strirprrts. pitncling. tloors. crbinetn. beants.

ar)riqlre heart cYpre\s. cLrstom rnillinq. shuttcrs. Freiqht
discotrnts. Fr..e liter:]trtre .\ silnplc.
www.albanywoodworks.com

AMAZON DRYGOODSps. tt3 780
Books-Over 1 .2o0 books on arthiteccurc.liuhtiug.
interiors. clothing. & cookirrq. 53.25 general crtr-
loq. www.amazondrygoods.com

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS pg. 85 172
Traditional American Hardware-Door harrlrrrc
& rccessories. LJncornprontiseci in qurlitv & rlura-
biliw. Avrilable rrr black. pe\\'tr.r & solicl oil rubbcd
blrmzc'. Free Iitcrtrture.

ARCHTTECTURAL TIMBER
& MILLWORK ps. los 652
Architectural Millwork-Fronr doors to colunrns
Hcart pine. chcstrrrrr. & u-ide-plank tloorinq. Frc'e lit-
errture. www.timbercom

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg. ros 708
Decorative Accessories-(-'urtains, pillou's. trble
scilrvc\, & bcdsprerds. Hrntl-eurbroideretl & stcn-
cilccl turrr-ot the-ccnrrrr\. de.siqrrs. Stt.2-5 catrlola s ith
t:rbric ss:rtclres.

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.:o 132
Flooring-llrilq the rtrtural bcxLrtv oawoo(] ir)to
rrnl hornc rvith soutlten) \.cllo\\- or heart pirre.Widths
honr -1"- I2". For thors. rnlls. cc'ilinqr. stairs. rnoldinqs.
Frct, brochu rc.. www.authenticpinef loors.com

BALL & BALL ps. lot 18
Vicrtorian Hardware-ilJdt & lgth ccnturv repro-
cluction krr cloors. s inrlos s, shutrers. cabincts, & lirr-
Iritttre. Hrqh-sccurirv locks * ith pr'riotl ;rppear:rnce.
S5.25 l[)13-prge c]r.rloq.vvww.ballandball-us.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ps.8s 27
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper Victorian \\'.rllpa-
pers tll.lt \.ou caD coDrlrine in rDiirite VJriauons. Nco
Cirrc. Arrulo 

-f 
aprncse. Aesthcric Mor.ernent. S I 2.1-i

supe rb crnloq. www.bradbury.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE ps. to8 202
Heirloom Quality-Buv lactorl direcr and s.rve -i{)'r,,
()n rollf,ntic solicl brrss c\ iron berls. Special lar.rs rv
& plrrc,nr phns. S1.25 color cttlloq.
www.brassbedshoppe.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER, lNC. ps. ro 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up ro 20" \\'iJc.
Ilc'autitirl plank tloorinq nationsiclc fbr rtr-er -l(r
vcars. Frr,e literature. www.wideplanHlooring.com

CHADSWORTH'S ps.77 906
ldea Book-Urrique color idc':r hook lcanrrcs.rn excit-
in.e collection of colunrn projects iiorn Clrssic ro
(iontr'rnporart' fitr jntcriors & erteriors. I)rorluct
portf olio. soft colcr S2o.25. www.columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps.81 561

William Morris Waltpapers & Fabrics By Mail-
Neu scb site inclrrdcsArts & (lratts,Etlsrrclien.antl

Enslish Corurtr-r' [-{ouse u allpapers rncl fabricr. acces-

sorics and ruore. [:rec litcnturc.
www.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps.81 47

1in Ceilings-22 patrertrs ideal tirrVictorian horncr
& contrrrercial intcriors. l' x -1' shccts n-ailable. (-or
niccr in -l' lcnqrhs. S I.25 brochrrre.
www.thetinman.com

CIRJAK FURNITURE & DESIGN ps. rs 187

Custom Solid Wood Doors-Pre-hung. flnished. for
nc\\' corlstrLlction or rcrro\'rltion. l)Oor ilupliCrted
fl-onr origirral or lronr drls inqs. Most uood prot-iles

& specics l'rihblc. S L25 crtaloq.
CLASSIC ACCENTS ps. s5 26
Push-button Switch Plates-{]uahrv rcprrductions.
Ar-ailable in orrrlnrcnretl or plrin brrss. Sl.2-i
brochurc'. wwwclassicaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps. tt2 918
Gufters-Authenric 6" & over sized 5" h.rlf-rorrncls
guttcrs in hervv f0 oz. copper & hel'r.dun.rlu
nrinum rvith blkcd cnlrnel firrish. Frr.e litcrrturc.
www.classicgutters.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS pe. 101 42
Curtains & Fabrics-C)r'cr 1(X) 6p11,1i,, str'les & tib,
rics to choose tlonr. Lots of laccl AII rr'atlr.-nract c\

convcricntlv avathblc. Frec 6li,paue r.olor crtalog.
www.countrycUrtains.com

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC., LTD. ps. sa 865
19th Century Barnwood-We sell barnl'ood verr.
rcrsonatrlv and wc're the onlv hrxcrs oi 1,)th ccrrtu-
n tirrnirurc to usc I gth ctnturv brrnuood. Free tirll
color brrchurc.

CRAFTSMAN LUMBEB pg. tt3 212
Extra-Wide Boards-l)inc borrds tbr iloorirrq or p.rn-
ellinq. (-nstonr rrroultlinqs & nrillrvork. S1.25 Iitcra
trrre. www.craft smanlumber.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. ps.75 76
Gazebos-Sevcral sn les & sizcs. $-3.+o( ) & Lrp Insrtll
ar',rihble. & .rcccssories - rcrec'ning. benchcs. trblcs &
dcck railitrqs. Srzc.s tiorn()'to 2(r'in cliarrretcr. Free lit-
cr]ture.

DESIGNS lN TILE pe.75 8
Hand-Decorated Tiles-For frrep)acr's. \\.:lir)scot\.
backsphshcs, 1l()ors, ti)unrains. (lor>rclirrrted borcler
& ficlds. 53.25 cokrr brochure.
www.desi gnsintile.com

DEVET\€OLOUVERPRODUfiSpg.3s 164

Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds-Custorrr nrrcle

to the size & cokrr ot'you clroice. ( )icl tisliorrecl bass-

s'ood porch-shrtle inrcrior shutters rn lbur clesisrrs.

Etterror shutters in threc tlcsigns. Frcc Iiterature.
www.shutterblinds.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS ps ea 176
Decorative Door Hardware-Clhss. porce)rin, brrss
.\ l rouqlrt steel iloor knobs & Ievers in rnanv clecrr-
r;rtive sn lcs. Fits rntiqge & r;gdt'rn dgors. Frce lit-
.rarure. www.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY Pg,89 124
High Ouality-Arts & Cr.riis porter\', rile & hrnps.
Crrft.'.i bv hrnri to painstrking strndards. g3.25 lit-
critrurc. www.ephraimpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS ps.77 838
Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Liqhnns, nleralware ,

potrer\'. tc\til('s, i)rints, steDcils & :rccessorics bY the
bcsr o1- corttetrrpt)rarY crf,ir\pe()plr. Free Iitcranrre.

FAMTLY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS ps. r8 920
Carpets- : (lc'rJr. ol l),,n11-rri,tcl rrrur.rrrr c.rrp.r..
Starr.\ hrll nrnrcrs.jactlurrd cor.crlcts, & trblc run-
ners. S'1.25 c.rtaloq.

www.familyheirloomweavers.com

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps, tl 680
Waterbase Finishing Materials--Fine firux & dec-
orltn c tr-lterblsc.l pro.iuct s\.stenrs. ( )r.cr 2( )0 protl-
rr. t. tor rr,,]]... <tlrrta. t1,,or.. tirrrritillc. 0-tIl. (..)r)(r.l(.
tiL' &.rcccssories. Free litcrature.
www.aquaf inishing.com

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg, s3 554
Plaster Ornament-llcsrorution, r-eno\-rrion. & nc\\-
colrstnrction. f.5(t(t rntirirre rrrorlels oiall r1.pes oi
rrchiteeturul elenrenrs. S.l.25 crraloq. www.felber.net

GATES MOORE LIGHTING ps. ros 560
Early American Lighting-Hrnd urrdc rcprotluc-
tiorr ilrturcs inclLrdc rr'.rll sconces. chrrnr'lclicrs. cop

1'cr l.rrrrcrr. \ lr.rll tirttrre.. Sf.li , ,,r,,loq.

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. ps. ro5 806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Eady. 1fi3{.h-err-
h l 

()3( ls. l )csii.rterl to hclt On.' rootn rrr cntirc. honrc.
I:nchantinq bcaunes ibr tour honre. Free literrturc.
www. goodtimestove.com

H.T. SALES pg.81 159
Door and Window Hardware-l)rotissionrl con
sttlt.ruti & \f('cifie.ln()11 u'rjters r>r stirfi (lornurcrcirl
u ashroont spccirlrir,'. Fl e(' litcrlture.
HEIRLOOM COLLECTION ps. 16 206
Candlewick & Tufted Chenille Bedspreads-Hrnd-
c rnlrroirier e d bed Iirrcns. Whitc or lt.rrurill col()r irl
I(l{)'ri, .otton rYrshable trrbric. Custonr sizc's. S5.15
e:rtrloq- retirnrltblc u ith purch.rre.

HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTTONS ps. rs 621
Victorian & French Reproduction Furniture, Lamps
& Accessories-Jl) 5()'ti ()tf rcrril. Sotrrs .\ chrirs.
lnrr[]le rof trbles & rrruch. rnrrch rrrore. 53.f5 crt.r-
Ioq. rvu'u.heir loonrrrproclLrctions.
www. heirloomreproductions.com
www.yourclockshop.com

HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTINGS, tNC. ps. r03 190
Frank Lloyd Wright Decorative Metal Accessories-
l{c1.ra1ls61i,r,,r ofvrres. cantlle holtlers. l, Llrns pn)-
tluccd tionr cr\t brolrz!. & rltrnrinunt. Louis Sullivrn
u'alJ parreh & I{obertJarr.ic cancllcsticks. Frr'e Iiter
rrurc. www.historicalarts.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERTCA pg. as 654
Elevators-Resiclel)cc ek'\'Jtors. st:rir lili:. rucl dtrnrh,

OLD-H()USE INTFRI0RS1O7
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waite$. Free brochure. www.inclinator.com

INDUSTRIA METALURGICA VIOLA s.'1. pe. s3 897

Brass Hardware-For furniture, clocks, framirrg &
craft markets. Brass drapery hooks. Catalog and

postage, $'18.25.

IRON SHOP, THE pg. 102 545

Spiral Stairs-The beauw of cast iron, but not the

weight. Componer)ts are solid castings of high-
strength aluminum alloy. Free color brochure.

www.theironshop.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps.36 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains-Rcal Victorian lace,

woven on 19th-century machinery using original
desigrs. 92.25 catalog. www.burrows.com

KING'S CHANDELIEH COMPANY ps.8z 334

Ghandeliers & Sconces-Original designs of tradi-

tional all-crystal fixtures &Victorian reproductions

ofhand pohshed brass & crystal. $5.25 full color cat-
alog.www.chandelier.com

LARSEN PRODUCTS ps. r0 153

Concrete & Plaster Bonding Agents-Since 1952.

Weld-Crcte l{ bondc ncw concrete to existtng con-

crete. Free literature. www.lalsenproducts.com

LONDON BED COMPANY pg. 1tz 211

Authentic Victorian Style Brass & lron Beds-
Hand-crafted in Engiand.Twin, lull & queen sizes.

Free brochure.

MATERIALS UNLIMITED ps. 102 2o7

Antique Architecturals, Furniture & Accessories-
Firepiace mantels, doors, hardware, lighting, stained

& beveled glass, columns, building ornanrentation &
iron gates & fencing. Free literature.

www.materialsunlimited.com

MAURER&SHEPHERDJOYNERSpg.I0S 410

Colonial Woodwork-Hand-cralted, custom-made

interior & exterior 1 8th-century architectural trin1.

Colonial doors, rvindorvs, shutters, wainscot, & rvall

paneling. $2.25 catalog.

MOUNTAIN LUMBER COMPANY ps. tot 203

Antique Wide Plank Flooring, Millwork & Archi-
tectural Accents-Specialists in relnilled Historic
Heart Pine.American oak & chestnut. Russian Oak

& other species. Free literature. Samples available.

www.mountainlumber.com

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY ps. t03 659

Grilles & Registers-Cornplete line of eleuant cast-

brass & traditional cast-iron. Color catalog, $1.25.

www.reggioregister.com/-reggio/

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps, 8s 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-
Recreating fine period lighting of the 19th & 2fth
century. Free 32-pege catalog. www'westfield'
nl.com/roy

SCHWERDMANUFACTURINGpg.SS 1

TraditionalWood Columns-From 4" to 50" dianl-

etcr, up to 35' long. Matching pilasters and 6 sryles of
capitais. Custom work done. Free catalog.

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps.ss 788

Decorative Ceiling liles-Resemble tin ceiiings.

Made for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Fire-

rated materials & colors avaiiable. Free literature.

wwwceilings-plus.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. zs 1 18

Hand-Crafted Lighting-Architecrural rvorks of art
()ver 250 original lighting fixtures inspired by the

classic sryles of European & American Architecture

$5.25 catalog refundable u,ith purchase.

www.stevehandelmanstudios.com

STEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY pg. to3 122

Custom-Made honwork-Ornarnental iron fences

& gates. Matchmg of old fences rvailable using authen-

ticVictorian pattcrns & castinlls. Catalog, $6.25.

www.stewartironworks.com

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. ps. ar 161

Solid Bronze Decorative Hardware-Specializing
in door, window, cabinet & bath hardware. Custoln
manufacturing available. In-house design & Proto-
typing. Hand applied & hand rubbed patinas. Free

Caralog. www.svbronze.com

SURE FlT, lNC. ps.8a 195

Slipcovers By Mail-AtTordable rerdy-made slip-

covers, elasticized, one piece. Fits most upholstered

furniture & stays in piace. Heaqi rnachirre lvashable

fabrics, damask, chenille velvet & matelasse. Free lit-
eraturc. www.surefit.com

SUSAN HEBERTIMPORTSpg.Sa 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-300+ items: vases, bowls,

boxes, trays, plaques, picture frames, bookends. Illus-

trated catalog $1 0.25, applied torvard opening order.

SYLVAN BRANDTps.sa 204
Antique &Sawn Flooring-The beaury of Imper-
fection.Wood flooring, 18th it 19th century build-
ing materials salvaged {iom old houscs & barns. Free

literature. www.sylvanbrandt.com

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS pg. as 72

A New Genre Furniture-Shakcr,Arts & Crafts &
other lgth century forms have been given nerv rel-

evance through our efforts. Catalog $5.25.

www.thosmoser,com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg.3t 784

Batchelder Tile Reproductions--Hand-craft ed Arts

& Crafts tiles. Fireplaces a specialtv: corbels, mantels,

keystone, flats all sizes. $1().25 color catalog.

www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS lNC. pg. 105 891

Shutters-Western red cedar, includes raised pan-

el, louver, & recessed panel designs. Selection of
authentic hardware & in-house painting services. Free

color catalog. www.timberlanewoodcraftels.com

TOWN & COUNTBY CONSERVATOBIES ps. zs 188

Custom English Conservatories-lndividually
designed & built to look as though part ofthe orig-
inal home. Superb linish cletails. $15.25 color
brochures & planning & guide design.

TURNCRAFTARCHITECTURALps.83 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer-Architectural
columns in hard and softrvood. Frec literaturc.

UNITED CRAFTS pg. sa 774
Handmade Linens-['lacem]ts, napkins, Pillows, &
table scarves frorn the Amcrican Arts & Crafts peri-
od. Porrlolio, $1 (1.25. www.ucrafts.com

VERMONT SOAPSTONE ps. s8 776

Soapstone-Sinks, countertops, vrnity tops, fire-
places, & other architectural fixtures. Free brochure.

www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps.3t 576

Restoration Wallpaper-From the "Brillion Col-
lecrion" offu nerican HeringeWallpapen, 1 850- 1 9 1 5;

custom reproduction service available. Catalog, S5.25.

www,victorianwallpaper.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTINGWORKSpg.SS 4

Lighting Fixtures-ReproductionVictorian & rurn-
of-the-century electric & gs,chmdelien & tall bmck-

ets. $5.25 Catalog. www.vlworks.com

VINTAGEPLUMBING
BATHROOMANTIOUESpg.I&5 62
Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques-Bathtubs,
kitchen sinks, pedestal &' marble sinks, toilets, sholv-
ers, footbaths accessories, r;rre parts sold & repaired.

$2.25 catalog. www.vintage-plumbing.com

VINTAGEWOODWORKS ps.3t 13

Architectural Details-Large variery of rvoods.Vast

array ofbrackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch plrts, doors, shclvcs, stair parts, windorv
cornices & more. $3.25 22'l page catalog.
www.vintagewoodworks.com

WALLACE INTERIORS ps. 16 174
William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hand or
machine rvoven. 1 00'% rvool in beautiful turn-of-the-
century designs. Reasonable prices. $5.50 catalog.
www.wallaceinteriors.com

WALPOLE WOODWORKERS ps. s7 152
Garden Accessories-Furniture, lattice panels, trel-
lis, lantern posts, lanterns, mail posts, mailboxes &
more. Free 6,1 page brochure.
wwwwalpolewoodworkers.com
YANKEE BARN HOMES ps. sr 191

Create a Home-Antique timbers, catheclral ceilingp,
cozy lofts & skylights. Designers work wrth you.
$20.25 115 pg. design gurde includes plans, color cat-

alo1p, specifications & pricrng.
www.yankeebarnhomes.com
YIELD HOUSE pe. to3 722
American Gountry-Style Furniture--Shaker. tradi-
tional, & oak tables & cabinets. Pillows, doorstops,
rugs, & specialry itelns. Frec c:rtalog.

-

Circle no. 202
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$rassEecl
Once in a lifetrme savings on herrloom-quahty

so[d b.ass and rron beds. Buy lactory direct

and SAVE UPTO 50"oi' Layawayand payment

plans. Send lor our FREE COLOF CATALOG.

12421 CEDAB FOAD
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44I06

(216) 229-4900

@r*t9rd$6ope
.com

6ale!

17th and 18th Century

Millwork

Windows, Doors & Entryways

Raised-Pmel Walls

Old Class, Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring
tseaded & Feather edge bouds

Send $2.00 for catalog.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

Maurer & ShephudJoynws
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury Conneccicut 06033

(860) 633-2383

108-lpnrt.lltev:ooo
Circle no. 410
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J.L. POWELL
& co.,INC. flIARVIN

Old-House lnteriors is celebrating kitchens! Reader interest in kitchens,
both period-style and contemporary, has created a demand for more editorial
coverage. And the best place to find great kitchens is from you, our readers.

2OTH.CENTURY FLAVOR
Arts & Crafts, Deco, mid-century
or frankly modern:

r under 180 sq.ft.
. over 180 sq.ft.

All winners will be featured in the Oct./Nov. 2000 issue of Old-House lnteriors and showcased
at the Fall 2000 Restoration/Renovation show to be held in San Antonio, Sept. 7-9, 2OOO,
Oualified kitchens must have been started within the past b years. Entries due May 1, 2000.

lgTH.CENTURY FLAVOR
A kitcfien meant to fit into
a pre-l 900.style house:

r under 180 sq.ft,
. over 180 sq.ft.

,Fr€ffi{E
TE

Best All-Around Kitctren Wins a Weekend pad<age
PLUS TRANSpoRrnrroN ! cHoosE
FROM AMONG 4 PARTICIPATING HOTELS.

3 Additional Category Winners
EACH RECEIVES A WEEKEND PACKAGE.
(Prize location assigned by judges.)

To receive an entry packet, lill out and return this form
YES! I woutd tike to enter otd-House tnteriors,

KITCHEN DESIGN CONTEST. Please send a project Entry packet.

TAOS INN
TAOS, NEW MEXTCO

RICHMOND HOTEL
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

NAU E

ADDRESS

crry/srnre/zrp

STRATER HOTEL
DURANGO, COLORADO

RALEIGH HOTET
MIAMI BEACHT FLORIDA

TELEPHONE

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House Interiors, 2OOO Kitchen Design Contest
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR cALL: g7g.2gA-g2OO
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BRASS LIGHT CALLERY
MILWAUKEE

The legendary British AGA Cooker is the only

radiant heat multi-function stove availablc in the world.
Radiant heat enhances flavors so much that one taste

has sold many AGAs. Antl any one of the twelve

AGA colors will enhance the beauty of your kitchen.
Taste and see the AGA differences yourself at the next

cooking demonstration at your local dealer.

To learn more, contact

AGA Cookers, lnc.
pH: 800.633.9200 or www.AcA-cookers.com

Circle no. 181
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Our new 400-plus page catalog showcases the

country's [argest selection of restoration and

decorative hardware and leatures over 4000 items.

all backed by 80-plus years of experience.

Includes enhanced color section.

Catalog $6.50, relundable with purchase.

Grourn Gity Hardwafe
1047 N. Allen Ave., Pasadena, CA 91 104

pH: 626.794.1 188 crowncityl @online.com

At Brass Light ()allcrv, our goal is to provide fixtures th:rt

look as if they have always belonged, fixtures that will renrain

tasteful and in style years frorn now. Whether your vision of
the American dream home is a Craftsman-era I3ungalow,

classic Georgi:rn Revival, or Wright-inspired Prairie,

our philosophy has always been to provide interior and

exterior lighting of quality and enduring value.

Brass Light Gallery
131 South 1st Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53204

pu: 800.243.9595 FAX 800.505.9404 wwwbrasslight,com

Circle no. 21
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Specializing in hand-crafted period-inspired
cabinetry fbr over 20 years, from the coziness of
Country Style, the elegance of the Federal era,

or the simplicity of Shaker design. ()ur Turn of the

Century, Victorian, and Arts & Cralts styles

reflect later design traditions. Portfolio $10.

Kennebec Go.
One Front Street, Bath, Maine 04530

pu:207.443.2131
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Selling replica furniture and accessories,

many found no where else.

More than 100 faucets and bath accessories,

more th21n 300 styles of door and cabinet hardware.
Decorative accessories abouncl.

Orders shipped within 48 hours.

Antique Hardware & Home Store
pH: 800.422.9882 oepr. il,loo

www.antiquehardware.com

Circle no. 49

ANTIQUE.THOME
hardwarev store
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J.L. POWELL
& co., INC.

Manufacturers of a wide selection
of traditional, solid wood, random-width,
plank floors and accessories which include

matching stair treads, stair nosing,
sh,re moldings anrl Iloor rcgisters.

12 different floors.

J.L. Powell
600 South Madison St., Whiteville, N.C. 28472

pa: 8OO.227.2007 www.plankfloors.com

Circle no. 631

Each Seneca Hanclnold tile is madc one at a time,
entirely by hand. Valued for rustic surface texrure,

numerous trims, decoratives and mosaics,
and 27 color choices. Seneca Handmold tiles
are extremely durable and readily available

nationally through 200 iine distributors.
For a free catalog and your nearest distributor, call

Seneca Tiles
PH: 800.426.4335

Windows and Doors

l-4urin Wlidorr rnd 0ood-

.trrryn{

Oatalog details \.Iarvin's complete linc of ,,r,ood

and clad u,ood u.indow,s and cloors. Beautiful color
photographs ancl inforn'ration on Marvin's 11,000

standard products as u'ell as the compan\,'s ne$,est
innov:itions and extensive custom capabilities.

Easy-ro-read construction details and
standard sizes are included firr each product.

Marvin Windows and Doors
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN S6763

pH:888.5378268 www.maryin.com

Circle no. 353 Circle no. 114
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Find it hsre
The editors have compiled this section

to give you more information about prod-

ucts and services in this issue. Objects not
listed are generally available, or are fam-
ily pieces or antiques.

News &Views pp.22-24
Lisa Bonneville, ASID, Principal, Bonr-reville

Design, 68 Summer St., Manchester-by-the
Sea, MA 01944 . (978) 526-4491. lbdqshore.net.

Furniture: Antique or New pP.384I
For Thomas Moser catalogs and showroom
locations call (800) 708-971)3.''Winterthur
reproduction furniture is n-rade by Hickory
Chair and Kindel Furniture companies. For

dealers call Hickory Chair (828)32i1-1801,

online: www.hickorychair.conr or call Kindel
(616) 243-3676, online: www.artnet.com.
Windsor chairs are not currently among the

itenrs in either of the Winterthur furniture
1ines. 'Shirley Pritchard (610) 388-2652 '
Lisa Bonneville (978) 526-4491. ' Mandy

Culpeppper (404) 822-638u ! Paul Duch-
scherer (415) 861-6256 ! III)A, Chicago, I11.

(312) 467-1950 r ASID, NewYork, NY (877)

27 5-27 43.

New Orleons Reol pp.
Chair caner, Mary Cooper can be reached at

(s04) 94s-8s37.

El Ronchito pp.50-55
Interested in llamas and alpacas? See Joan
Speirs's u.ebsite : rvu,rv silcom. com/-alpaca.'
Please address the editors, and not the home-
owners, for further inlormation about the

house. Architcct: Larrv Clark, Carpinteria,
Calif. (805) 68,+-8258.' Contractor:Jim Quick,
Coastal Builders, SantaYnez, Calif. (805) 6U8-

7604. . Krtchen Designer:DianeJohnson (714)

642-4059. r lnterior Design: Linda White,
(310) 581-8181.' Mary Wood l)esign, (310)

688-7344. ' Custom lighting {ixtures: Bill
Swatsek, Lawndale, Calif. (310) 370-9762.'
Kitchen Cabinets:Valley Oak Cabinets, Santa

Ynez, Calif. (805) 688-2754.' Painter:'Wayne

Shaw & Assoc., SantaYnez, Calif. (805) 688-
7942.

Empire PP.55-59
Norlands is part of a living historv con'rp1ex

rn Livermore, Maine. It is open darly 10am-

4pm through Labor Day and after on week-

ends 10am-,lpm through Colun.rbus Dav Ca1l

(207) 897-4366.

Monsord Stotus Symbol pp.5047
The Park-McCullough House, which is on

the National llegister of Historic Places, is

open to visrtors claily fronr mid-May through
October. Tours can be arranged; call (802)

442-5111 or write to The Park-McCullough
House, North Bennington,Vermont 05257.

Extremely pp.90-94
New York lnteriors ar,d CaliJornia Interiors are

rrvo ofa 13-part series ofTaschen books on

interior sryle.

Ask the Editors 9p.9C97
Billings Farm and Museum,'Woodstock,Vt.,
open yeJr-round. Founded as an cxperimen-
tal farm devoted to conser\.ation and envi-
ronmental protectlon. Events include late-
19th century cooking demonstrations, and

larming activities such as horsesl-roeing, bar-

re1-making, and nrilking. Call (802) 457-2355.

Like Nowlins with o Texos Swogger
ep.99-102
The Michael B. Menard house is open to the

public noon-4pm, Sat. & Sun. Also available

for rentals and pre-arranged tours. Call (409)

7 62-3t)33.

Motifs pp. I 14
Sunflorver panel b1, Bradbury & Bradbury

Wallpapers Benicia, Ca1if. (707) 746-1900.
www.bradbury.com. Catalogs $12.' For con-

temporary sunflor,ver tiles: Designs in Tile,

Mount Shasta, Calif. (916) 926-2629.

J[.ntique

Vietoriag
Liohtinoo ine. o

One ofNerv England\ largest

selecdons of kerosene, gas

and early electric lighting.

ME 04043

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

cl11 rol I ll:E BnocHUnE!

CL,qSSIC GUTTER

P.O.Box 2319'Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

For all your half-round needs

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

r,1E 
r4Nml{dH*gfiupAry

W
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Handcrafted entirely in England
rvith old world technrques, Exceptional
quality, present-day heirlooms. Buy
importel direct and save.

Twrn, Full, Queen & King sizes

Toll Free Phono/Fax: 1'877'722-5049

m FREE Full-Color Brochure
1112 Riverside Dr., Palmetto, FL 34221 --r
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ILsroRrc P-rtrrs <lt. ,trtEHIt;-t
l8th anci 19th centur-v
colours ground in oil
Ertpnr:ss oF CIII\r

nrolecula hond acrvlic pairtt

Golrlr:,x Sprxn RqrlnolD V\RNISH

Dnt;oR trIvn P.qrtt St'pplttis

Catalog Price List Avaiktblc
969 (lolumbia Street
Hudson. NY 12.134
(518) 828-{060

e-mail: libert-v@aol.com

CR PAIslio\t\
!'eaturing:

Circle no. 918
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ul, IDE Flooring
Panelintr o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK tA l g" wide
Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1gZ4

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRTCES

Eqllinilullag\ 
ffi

f6orn Ontiques
Imported from lrelanil

European antique pine, painted
pine and hardwood furniture

(1810s to 1920s).

2410 Woodstream Court
Ellicott City, MD

Phone/fax (4101 988-8002
www.bbpinea ntiques.com

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.

WH OLESALE.RETAIL
DESIGNERS WELCOMEm

Ctcle no. 212

,{ll cast iron construction for bener asting food,
T$o sizes. Ten porcelain enmel colom.
Choice of fuels: gm, LP, mthracite.

Send $2 for 16 page

color brochure.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box 180-2993

Montpelier, VT
05602

802-223-3620

@

,I

Nota C-opy.
The Orignal AGA Cooker,

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 1 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-t313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Authentic Antique

IIardware
o One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
o Door Hardware
. Funnlture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtaln Tle-backs
. Twlst Eells

@
{0ngrc.mm

wwweugeniaantiquehardware.com

^^ 
53_10_P,e91!v9e Road. Chamblee (Attanta), cA 30341

800.337 -1677 Bus. (/7O) 458.1677 Fax i7O\ 458 5966
email: eugeniashardware@mrndspring.com

o

111 Railroad St.,Dept. OHI
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Itloldings o SGrBon Doorc ' Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork . 0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

ffifu*
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Benefiang G reater P ortland l-andmarks

MAR.CH 18 & 19
STEV€NS AV€NU€ ARMORY

PORTLAND, MAINC

SATUR,DAY 9 . EPM. SUNDAY 9. 6PM

ADMISSION S6

I 50+ Exhibitors specializing
in historically oriented home
products and services

! Hands.On Demonstrations
I Educational Workshops

Inclu4ing: Plrzster Restoration, Choosing
Period Colors, Fcux Finishes,

Analyzins Your Old Hutse, andmorc!

ktr infonnution on exhibi!ing
or atfuunce ticket burchase
(207) 77 4-556 t
Or, uisit o,,r Laeb site at
tu u tu po r t la n d. lun dm a rks. c o rn

ffi
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AMERICI(S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AurrrNrrc DrslcNs
428 The Mill pvnd

lV'esr Ruperr, Yerrunt A5776

@
(8C2) 394.77 r 3

C-araloguc $3.00

PAT]"TRNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREATI\4ENTS

Over 50 fitl l'sizedpauerns
wtth a total of f 20 srvles

CATAL&$3.N
AMAZON DRYCOODS, DEPT, OHI
4l 1 Bradv Srreet, Davenoort IA 5280)

Phonc. l'80C.,-.d-:g:. . Fax )lq J22.1J,tJ
h r tp / /w * w.a na zo n d ry lood s.c a m

n I o@ a m a zo n d r y lood s c on
- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

STY1NG

oLr)-IrousE rNrIRroRs 113
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rRUE suNFLo\x/ERS (genus Heliantl ws)

are native to the Americas: this is

the flou,'er of the Inca sun god,

not the Greeks. In the 16th cen-

tury sunflowers made their way

into European gardens and finally
into the poetry ofBlake and Shel-

ley, Thomas Moore and Alfred,
Lord Tennyson.They signalled un-
wavering fi delity-or infatuation.
"The poet and essayist Dora Green-

rvell in 1t148 used the florver's com-
pulsive daily movements as a

metaphor for sexual desire and

slavery," rvrites botanist Bobby J.

W'ard, an expert on plant lore. In
religious symbolism, the flower
meant constancy and devotion, the

meaning that survived in theVic-
torian "language of florvers."

We best remember the sun-

flower as a symbol of theAesthetic

Mor,'ement (1870s and 1880$ and,

of course, as Vincent van Gogh

painted them atArles in Provence.

Victorian decorative arts, van Gogh,

and the spectacular sunflower it-
self are popular again.
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Stained glass surrounds a

sunflower (above) by William
Peckitt, ca. 1750, in the south
transept at York Minster in
England. Bradbury and Bradbury's
dado panel is from their Aesthetic
Movement revival series (right).
BELOW: A highly stylized sun-
flower motif is a hallmark of
Victorian art-movement decora-
tive design, as in the fireplace
surround by Minton (Cohen-Bray
house, Oakland, Calif.; tiles ca.

1878). BOTTOM LEFT: A panel
by Pugin, at the Palace of
Westminster.

changes to Old House Interiors, PO. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 80328-6009.

114slHrr,'-\1 A\ lcoo aNGELo HoMAK/coFsrs (cLAss); Bos HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTBEAM (wALLPAPEF)

JEREMy sAMUELsoN (suRBouND); THE NAr oNAr rBUSr, LoNooN (caBVlNG)

Sunflowers


